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PR blitz follows file-sharing lawsuits 
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« tadividu- and0Matt Phîlbps^ogetherTith als, announced at a press confer- général counsel Geoff Taylor and ence last Thursdav mornine. BPI council member Pete Water- 
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Founder pulling 
Fîddler'sstrings 
In a spectacular U-turn, 
Vince Power lias retumed 
tothe helmofthemusic company which he quit 
last week p3 

USartistsiead 
MTV Europe nods 
USartistssuchasOutkast 
leadthefield in nominations for the MTV Europe 
Awards, to be held in 
Rome next month p6 

Indie deals offer 
stars fresh life 
Independent distributors are 
capitalising on gaps in the 
market by picking up 
artists dropped by 
major labels pli 

This weeh's Number 1s 
Afltuins: REM 
Aîrplay: JoJo 



© 'The record industry is not actively 
targeting kids; it has no idea who 
the 28 are' - Editorial, pl8 
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To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 



News 

News edited by Paul Williams 
Reinstated bosses tight-lipped over 'issue' which led to CEO's exit and stratégie U-turn 

Ptwer slruggle rocks Mean Fiddler 
the rest of the board. James says, "There was no personal disagree- ment with Mclvin and myself." However, the 'issue' meant James 

the job he will 

over, he adds. ^ ^ Ne.tner James nor^enn vmi or^tu. ^ne
b
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of MIT, that at the end of the very public or if it was big plans to 

Warner digital expert to steer HMV's download project 
ital Despite a sériés ofhigh-pr ire the digital launches in the UK this 
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DANNII BULLET FOR MY MYLO MINOGUE VALENTINE Drop The You Won't Builet For My Pressure Forgct About Valentine (Breastfed) Me (AATW) (Visible Noise) Still acquiring Bymixing club hit Tliis mini-album is plenty of new fans, Flower Power a neat introduction Mylo is the word- with a celebrity to what could be of-mouth success vocal. AATW havepulleditoff again (single, 
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Lawsuits could become "routine" in battle against illégal file-sharing following the 28 actions 

BP1: lawsuits are vital we 

by Martin Talbot After launching landmark légal proceedings against major uploaders last week, the BPI con- ceded thaï such actions could become a routine part of the UK 

Piracy is theft. 
Wliether it's Jamelia or 
a jobbing musician, the 
artist suffers Estoile Moms, arts minîster 

er the lingyears The record industry tion announced h-u it had set in motion légal | ings against 28 "major uploaders The action, seven months after the organisation began a programme of instant messaging to transgres- sors, focuses on the users of a number of peer-to-peer services, ineluding KaZaA, iMesh, Grokster. Bearsharc and WinMX. The BPI will be seekmg dam- ages and injonctions preventing the individuals from continuingto upload recordings illegally to file- sharing networks. It is also prom- isingfurther actions. 

any music retailer taking action against shoplifting and any BPI raid in a street market against counterfeit CDs." The BPI launched ils légal process in the High Court last Thursday afternoon, after the organisation^ légal team - led bv Geoff Taylor and Ros Groome - and extemal adrtsors Wiggin & Co worked through the night to get the paperwork in place. Taylor told the same day's press conférence that, having estab- lished the internet protocol (IP) addresses for the 28 individuals who are being targeted, the BPI is now applying for i 

ëI-4: 

-m 
m 

cc: Geoff Taylor, Jay I 

■s, "It is quile possible that, in the future, the type of litigation we are announc- ing could be as routine in our cam- paign against copyright theft as 

and addresses. Once these détails are gathered - hopefully with the support of the ISPs - the BPI will write to each of the individuals, outlining their intention to take légal action and offering them the opportunity to reach a settlement. Most of this process is expected to be conclud- 

ed within a month or so, prompt- ing the hope that the first settle- ments may even be reached before Christmas. Taylor refused to divulge the level of damages which will be sought. 
ing whether the BPI had screened the individuals it was targeting to avoid repeats of the US PR own goal when the RIAA launched a légal action against a 12-year-old schoolgirl, IFPI chairman and CEO Jay Berman was forthright. "We don't screen for political cor- rectness," he said. 

The 28 individuals being ta geted by the BPI are among tho; who its investigations found to 1: uploading the most files, with or in particular making available u 
n. He de 

Such individuals "are not our customers," he continued, "unless you regard a person who regularly steals truckloads of beer from a brewery and drives around the UK and fiirther afield giving the prod- 
he occasionally ht 

Jamieson made no apologies for the action. When the US's RIAA launched its own actions 13 months ago, he said, "Many said that this was the right thing to do, but others also said 'how can you sue your customers?" 

pub as welL" the past year, the BPI has 
public awareness, sending out 350,000 messages waraing trans- gressors. Although the resuit has been a rise in awareness of the illé- gal nature of file-sharing - which 

Lawsuits are resuit of months of délibération at BRI about the best way to push its message abo ji 

How the decishm was taken on légal 
by Martin Talbot The key moment in the UK record industry's campaign against major file-sharers came at just around 10.33am last Thursday. As BPI executive chairman Peter Jamieson began to read a prepared statement at the BPI's headquarters at County Hall, on London's South Bank, BPI lawycrs were preparing to lodge légal papers at the High Court across thcThames in Fleet Street. While the big décisions have been taken over the past month - confirmed by a conférence call among members of a BPI sub- committee devoled to the question last Tuesday - the debate over whether to go to war against uploaders has raged for more than 18 months. Back in the summer of 2003 - a couple of months before the US record industry look its own action in Scptcmber last year - the BPI Council met to first dis- 

cuss the possibility of action and rejected it The time simple wasn't 
"There has always been a reluc- tance among some people,' says Tim Bowen, BPI council member and Sony BMG's new head of the UK, South Africa, Australie, New Zealand and Canada. "But it 

It has ail been a matter 
oftiming-about doing 
the Hght thing at the 

IS (up 9% in the first half of lis year). 

right time Tim Bowen, Sony BMG 
about doing the right thing at 

Universal Music chairman and CEO Lucian Grainge believes the ~ - - • ■ ■ finally 

changed with unofficial file-shar- ing and the emergence of new business models. "There was an effect both in ternis of reducing the amount of file-sharing and changing public 

The BPI action also follows a year in which the number oflegiti- mate online music services has multiplied in the UK, offering a range of différent models and bringing the kind of high- profile operators to the UK which 

suffered," he says, 'artists, musi- cians, publishers and labels. We now have felt the reality of another 12 months." 
what the effects of it were," adds fello council member, EMI Recorded Music's UK chairman and CEO Tony Wadsworth. "We also wanted to see how the whole landscape 

Many senior record executives now advocate légal action because of a belief that the US lawsuits have made an impact on illégal file-sharers (see p5). New figures from the IFPI show that the period between Jan- uary and the end of the summer saw users of FastTracks KaZaA slump 20% from 3m to 2.4m, while CD sales are rising again in 

the US. In the context of the growing availability and pénétration of broadband, this is particularly crucial. Aecording to current Jupiter research, some 38% of ail UK households are internet- 

by a séparation into différent strands; low-tier (constant access, but low speed); mid-lier (normal good-quality connection); and high-tier (top quality, as high as 2Mb). While mid-tier packages make up around 68% of ail broadband subscribers across Europe, on average, this figure is doser to 84% in the UK. The spread of broadband not only builds potential for legitimate download services but also increases the number of comput- rs whicl nently et 
n half e - some 20% - connected roadband. By the end 16, Jupiter predicls this and figure will have risen 

1 MUSICWEFX 16.1004 

It is not just an issue of quanti- ty either, with quality also relativc- ly high in the UK. The growth of broadband has been accompanicd 

nected to the internet, thus magni- fying the problem of file-sharing. In a dial-up world, uploaders can only offer their wares when they are actively connected to the web; as broadband subscribers, their doors are constantly open. Nobody, even those within the BPI, believes that the lawsuits will be popular, either with the public or the média. But there is 
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Légal action againstfile-sharers spreads 

though approaches vary among territories 
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Légal P2P services gather steam 
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Outkast and Usher up for most awards in Rome 

US artists lead MTV 

Europe nominations 

by Jim Larkin US acts have maintained their usual domination of the MTV Europe Awards by this year fiUing 43 of the 60 shortlist places in the international catégories. Nominations in the song, group, female, hip hop and R&B catégories announced last Wed- nesday are made up entirely of acts from North America, while La Face/Arista-signed OutKast head the list overal! with five nomina- tions and labelmale Usher has four. The UK, whose sole intema- tional-calegory winners at 2003's event were Coldplay and Gold- frapp, claims 12 international nom- inations with the greatest concen- tration in the alternative act section. Here the nominations include Dominos Franz Ferdinand, Atlantic's Muse and XL-signed the Prodigy. Robbie Williams is a con- tender for the maie and pop awards with fellow EM1 singing Jamelia nominaled for best new act along- side Island's Keane. Sony BMG's Dido has a best album nomination for Life For Rent, while The Darkness give 
egory. In the best video category, Interscope's The Cure have a nomi- nation for The End Of The World, as do The Streels, for Fit But You 

But it is Franz Ferdinand who, following a hugely successfid year for awards, lead the way for UK acts with three nominations, induding 

- 

part to the awards, which take place in Rome on November 18. MTV Networks Europe prési- dent and chief executive Brent Hansen says there is not an auto- matic link between an appearance at the show and huge sales across Europe but he says they do at least provide an opportunity. He says, "It's a crédible stamp to have a great performance on MTV and this can be especially helpfbl as the awards always take place in the run 
Hansen also believes they are 

OutKast: five MTV Europe i 
best new act, best alternative and best UK and Ireland act. The band will also be perfonning a version of Take Me Out at the ceremony. Domino head of international Mirelle Davis says the awards will be significant for the band, even in comparison to previous successes at the Nationwide Mercury Prize and the MTV Video Music Awards in the US. "These awards are among the most important because they reach further than the UK and Europe. They're also important because Franz will be performing, so it's a chance for many people to see them. I think they're the only indie label band who'll be playing so it'll be great to see them along- sideThe Beastie Boys." The eponymous Franz Ferdi- nand début has currently sold just under 2m copies and Davis believes it can reach 2,5m-3m by the end of the year, thanks in 

majority of live shows have the hell eut out them before they reach the public, but we put effort in so that the event is al! about seeing the artists onstage and therefore can be shown in ils entirety. It's difficult to do it right and I don't think we get enough crédit for it," he says. 
r and K 2004 line-up the most exciting yet. Acts currently booked to per- form include The Beastie Boys, Eminem, Gwen Stefani, The Hives, Maroon 5, Nelly and Usher. In addition to the 12 interna- tional catégories, there are a iur- ther 11 régional awards which give 

their local territoiy. UK and Ire- land nominations this year com- prise Natasha Bedingfield, Franz Ferdinand, Jamelia, The Music id The Streets. jim@musicweek.com 

Aim in trade mission to China 
Eleven independent record com- panies are this week cxploring 
ket on an Aim-organised trade 

The territory was highlighted 
sion to the Far Easl as offering the greatest potential in the région, and delegates vvill be given the 
the télévision and radio networks as well as meeting concert promot- ers, lawyers, retailers, record cora- 
Wenham says, "Our interest in the Far Easl started three years ago when we were looking at potential target markets, and we felt China iffcred the most opp. rtunities. It's lot great in tenus of record sales at die moment but in population and 

record companics, not just Aim members and is being subsidised by Aim and L'K Trade Investments. TTie need for an organised visit is particularly keen in a territory such as China, which has unique trading 
Wenham says, There's thought to be 85% piracy rates while the market structure means you have to form joint venturcs to do busi- ness so it présents certain chal- lenges, but they are by no means insurmountable." She adds that she hopes the U K can take a lead in exploiting live opportunities in China by taking acts to tour the countiy. The indies taking part in the mission are Srdkind Music Produc- tion, Cooking Vinyl, Deceptive 

Records, Invisible Hands Music, Key Production, Lead Label, Media Records, Outer Recordings, Proper Records, P3 Music and TwoPoint- Nine. They left the UK yesterday (Sunday) on a 10-day trip that lakes in Hong Kong, Shanghai and Bei- jing, and will encompass a range of cultures from Western-style mar- kets to traditional Chinese. Delegates will see présentations from Sony Music China, HMV, MTV Networks Asia and China Record Co among others. Aim is specifically looking to enable par- ticipants to make contacts to devel- op opportunities in live perform- ances, licensing. sync licensing and new média initiatives, Aim plans to produce a report listing the contacts made through the visit which will be made avail- able to member companies. 

Î 

Van Momson (pictured) was hailed for his "extraordinary creative efforts" at a ceremony iast week as he was honoured withrcSMI icon award. The legendary singer- songwnler picked up the prize at last-Tnesri.iv's US performing rights societ/s annual London awards held in récognition of the most-performed songs on US radio and TV by members of BMTs overseas sister societies. BMI 

Preston told Momson, "You'ue lived a life and career unique in the modem music era." Meanwhile, The Shania Twain hit Forever And For Always won the Robert S Musel Award as song of the year, while tATifs global smash Ail The Things She Said was named collège radio song of the year, for fuit list 

Def Leppard Help force 

change in charts mies 
Def Leppard have added a new feat to their many chart accolades by helping to overtum a mie which penalised "spécial édition" 

Under the previous régulations, albums such as U2's Best Of 1990- 2000 initially found themselves with two separate chart entries 

However, that mie has now been scrapped by the charts supervisory committee in time for a new Def Leppard best of following an approach to the Officiai Charts Company by the band's label Mercury Records. Mercury plans to put ont two versions of the rétrospective on October 25, the first comprising a 17-track single CD containing their biggest hits such as Animal and Let's Cet Rocked, and the second coming with an additional bonus dise of 17 more tracte. To have the sales combined into one chart position under the previous rules, the second version of the release would have had to have at least 80% of its material in common with the standard album. Mercury senior product manager Clive Cawley, who requested the mie change, says he was prompted to take action after 

the band's lead singer Joe Elliott said he wanted the new rétrospective to carry an extra dise aimed at their fans. "1 conveniently had a meeting already set up with OCC and I said it was about time the mie was changed," he recalls. "Why should an artist be punished for putting out a product they want?" Cawley also noted at the meeting there were no such restrictions placed on bonus DVDs with spécial-édition albums. "The insanity was I could put out a DVD audio containing 17 tracte and it would be chart-eligible," he says. OCC and new média co-ordinator James Oillespie says, "TTie change brings it more into line with bonus DVDs, but we will only combine sales if the two are releascd simultaneously," he adds. "We don't want albums' chart lives artificially extended by new additions coming into the markctplace on a regular basis." 



1^. tià Anastacin (Epie) Bcdingfîcid: 

Connting down to 

Christ mas glory 

As the biggest two 
months of retail activity 
rapidly draw near, 
Music 1/1/ee/rthrows the 
spotlight on a sélection of 
the biggest artist albums 
being lined upforthis 
year's festive market 
Eleven weeks, 76 days or 1,824; hours - however you eut it, there is n'o escaping the relentless countdown to Christmas. And that means relent- less grind for people across the business as they try to extract maximum sales from the busiest retail period of the year. Over the next three pages, Music Week high- lights a sélection of the biggest fortheoming artist album releases set to fight it out in the chart for Christmas glory. Space dictâtes that no listing can ever be exhaustive, but the aim is to provide a snapshot of releases across différent genres that are likely to do big business. Inevitably this cannot provide a complété pic- ture. There are other big compilation albums and even soundtracks such as Bridget Jones 2: The Edge Of Reason yet to be released. Meanwhile, many of the records that will ultimately emerge as the biggest sellers of 2004 are already out in the marketplace. Some of these - such as REM, Green Day and Joss Stone's albums - are only just out, while others have been out for months and are set for re-promotion with additional tracks or even bonus dises. A sélection of these is featured across the top of the feature. There is certainly no shortage of quality in depth among the artist albums still to hit the racks. Among them are six albums by artists whose last offerings sold more than 1m units, and fîve who sold more than 200,000 in their first week. And at the other end of the scale are new- comers who are also set to make an impact. Historié sales data has been provided by the Officiai UK Charts Company. Meanwhile, ail of the albums have been colour-coded to identify four broad catégories of release - début releases, second albums by new stars, superstar studio releases and greatest hits. 
@ Début albums 
a Second albums 
ffl Superstar albums ■ Greatest hits 

Octoberll 

m 
Ouran Duran; Astronaut (Epie) Last album; Pop Tràsh (2000) The return ôf the classic line-up looks set to iniprove Ouran's fortunes dramatically Tiieir ; First-wcek sales: 2,916 folldWing is-thanksto their 2004 UK tour-already pi-imed for this album, and tes this Total sate:9,857 . n 1 t g (lit i o tl i ' n fi Tîi ' ; i II, i 0' j 
Celine Dion; Miracle (Epie) Last album; One Heart (2003) Featuring six new tracks and séventoverversion^ Miracle is suRportcdbystrong First-week sales: 73,569 mainslream exposure includmg an interview feature on GMTV and press tncluding Hetlo! . Total sales; 1S0.558 ■■ .and the/Woi/OnSimaby; , > '■ 

■ 
Good Charlotte; Chronicles Of Life & Death (Columhia) Last album; The Young & The Tlie US band's last album only ever reachedimmber 15 in the diart, but tes sold nearly Hopeless (2002) 400,000 copies. Current airplay and sales hit Predictable is the albunVs lead single, and is First-week sales: 3,358 supportedby aUKprDniovisitbytheband. Total sales: 373,301 

il 
Ronan Keating: 10 Years of Hits (Polydor) Last album: Turn It On (2003) Including current single 1 Hope You Dance, this first solo "best of" is backed by press First-week sales; 30.500 coverage including a spread in the Sun as well as features in the Sunday Times, Company. Total sales; 2055Î1 fWM and thé My Mo/7. There will be an extensiveBritish tour in December. . g 

P 
Uicie Silvas; Beathe In (Mercury) Last album: n/a i Likely tobeoheoffhefew new artists iaunchedsuccessfullyinto the fourthquarter market First-week sales: n/a Silvàsis already offto a good startwilh a Top 10 placing for single WhatYou'reMade Of.. . Total sales: n/a She has toured v/ith Will Young and Jamie Culium and appeared on GMTV and The Box. SHHHHR 

Octobec18 

m 
Estelle: Tlie 18th Day (J-Did/V2) Last album: n/a 1 Hef album début follpws the success of her summer anthem 1980 and is supported with First-week sales: u/a the single Free, whîch was released last week, as well as a third single duè out in Novéniber. Total sales: n/a Estelle will be appearing on Later With Jools and TÔTP. rP? 

m 
Rod Stewart: The Grcat American Songbook Volume 111 (J) Lastaibum; The Croat Atîwicai A BBC TV spécial being fllmcd at the Royal Albert Hall this Wednesday is the pramohotel Songbook Volume II 12003) » centre-oiece for ffiisBiitxIcovers album, whidiv/ill also be supported by a Radio Two II W • First-week sales: 3108 1 spécial and a £300,000 TV snend. Album guests inrlurie Eric Clapion and Stewe Wonrtvi Total sales: 512436 

si 
( Robbie Williams; Greatest Hits (EMI) Last album: f capoloyy (200 ! Bringing togelher 19 Robbie hits new tracks Radio and Misunderstood. tliis compitation is First-week sales: 2ext 000 . backed by relentless promo, including TV appearances on Jonaffian Ross and Parkinson. a Total sales; 1.8m 1 T4 spécial and Airplay Top 10 placings for Radio. ' ; ' ' y 

0et0ber25 
MJMK» 

» 
Darius: Live TWice (Mercury) Last album; D.ve tMj2002) ' Darius's second album is supported with the single Kinda Love (released uext Monday). Fîist-week sales; 72,345 which is preceded by a string ot TV appearances including TOTP, MTV, CBBC, GMTV, , Total safer 382828 . Minlstry of Mayhem and This Morning.    

-"*• DefUppard: Best Of (Mercury) Lastaibum Ustaw m XtrOOJ rtSfîjU Tliis new hits collection is being released on the back of the résurgent demand for classic First-wcek sales: 12,297 rock amonq the teenage market. TlieDarkness have reintioduced Iheatena rock sound to a Total sales; 43,636 nmu generarinn newlu rikcnvpriiKi tends snrh as Ouns N'Roses and Deî Leowrd. 
.oTOcXfa Tlie Beaultful South: Colddiggas, Hcadnorldets And PholkSongs (Sony) Last album: i aso ,•» fefiif Tlw ba.Kfs Sony détail and ii'Sl loveisalbwn mdutfes tei sons M riOs Liv.n' fhferj (out es First-week «des s ; nPlt .1 single tuday) md the Ci ease dùssic Yoiitc lha One That i VVe.n! Au lî-dûte liK low Total sales;/o.OOO ■HkI I- • 



The fourth h 

battle for airplay and profile, the benefit of the potential higli volume of sales in a rclatively short timescale is worth the risk. Lucie Silvas (Mercury) and 11 Divo (BMG) arc two of the key acts launching débuts in the coming wceks, along witli rising urban voice Estelle. Other new début albums have already had longer for the public to warm to the artists ring them. Both girl band The 411 (Sony) (pictured) and boy band V (Island) will have each released three singles before thcir albums are out. Meanwhile, another category of siugers launching débuts this autumu are already no slrangerto chart success, as they have already enjoyed succcssful careers as part of multi-platinun groups. Former Westlife singer Brian McFadden follows up hfs début solo number one single Real To 

; Russell Watson: Amore Musica (Decca) i One of (lie UK's most popular ctesical crossover acts reiurns vvith features conflrmed in ' " " id Radio Times and a TV plot induding The Big Sing, Remembrance Day Concert. ' " ■' —• "-asGlory. ÔBC Breakfast, Des & Met Sound of Music Spécial 
Last album: Reprise (2002) First-week sales: 36.000 Total sales; 380,000 

Many of the big débuts in contention this Christmas have, however, already arrived and begun to make an impact, among them , Natasha Bedingfield, Scissor Sisters, Franz Ferdinand, Razorlight and Goldie Lookin Chain. 

SSMEMûa The second album in any band or slnger's career is often labelled the most difficult one logetright-butit | Is also often the one with grcatest potential, acting as stepping stone from Initial impact to superstar status. I A string of autumn releases falling into this category look set to be embraccd by the fanbases which helped launch the acts first time around. Daniel Bedingfield (Polydor) (pictured) returns with his second album, Second First Impression, which is sure to be one of the autunm's biggest seflers, following a début which sold L6m copies 
her solo artists on ■ Delta Goodrem (Sony), whose début has sold an Impressive 800,000 UK copies to date, together with Sony labelmate Lemar, whose début Dedicated sold 430,000 copies last year. Meanwhile, Darius returns with second album Dive In aiming to match the 380,000 sales of his début Kings Of Léon follow thelr festival gigs at Glastonbury and V with their second album A-ha Shake Heart Brake (BMG). In tum, Girls Aloud (Polydor) could surprise everyone with their second album What Will The Neighbours Say? On its release, the album will include four Top 10 singles, which should make it highly marketable. Already off the starting blocks are second albums from acts such as Avril Lavignc, Dizzee Rascal, The Streets, Joss Stone, The Thrills and The Libertines which arc set to sell up to the end of the year. 

Novemberl 
- The Boe Gcos: Number 1s (Polydor) Last album: Their Greatest Hil I This latest rétrospective - the first band release since the death of Maurice Gibb - cornes _ The Record (2UU1) i three years of the double-set best of Their Greatest Hits - The Record, is modelled on The First-week sales; 52/00 i Beatles' record-breaking 1 album, it will be supported by seven weeks of TV advertising. Total sales: 862,000 

Andréa Bocelli; Andréa (Polydor) I After a Wembley Arena date on November 7 and a Radio Two performance the following day, Bocelli will be back in the UK in Oecember for télévision promotion, with slots on Des & I Mel and one prime-time show. . 
| Busted: Live (Island) y Tliis live album recorded at the Manchester MEN earlier this year Will be promoted with a | television-led advertising campaign leading up to the release of the accompanying DVD on I November 29. The group will be touring extonsively in November and December. 

Last album; A Présent For Everyone (2003) First-week sales: 117,583 Total sales: 938,419 
I Kings Of Léon: A-ha Shake Heart Break (Hand Me Down/RCA) The Bucket is the first single from this second album and is already off to a strong sta radio. Having introduced new material at festival appearances in the summer, they wi a handful of UK shows around release. 

Last album: Youth & Young Manhood (2003) First-week sales; 33,741 Total sales: 355,038 
Manie Street Preachers; Lifeblood (Epie) The album's lead single The Love Of Richard Nixon is released next Monday aliead of a seven-date UK tour heginning in Brighton on December 4, while the band will also be appearing on CD;UK, Later and Tint Lovejoy and The AH Stars. 

Last album: Forever Oelayed - The Greatest Hits (2002) First-week sales: 60,801 Total sales: 379,000 
j II Divo: Il Divo (S/BMG) p Few label executives attempt to launch untested acts into the Christmas market. But few » have the clout and confidence of Simon Cowell, who is launching his new pop opéra four I piece with a high profile mn of TV appearances. 

Last album: n/a First-week sales: n/a Total sales; n/a 

jTv 1 e u"na = ' " miruspecuve Teuiures new cracK vvaiKing m i ne iun tour as a smgie nex v-4Ji. Monday) and will be backed by TV appearances and an eight-date UK club tour, which la week included The Cavem in LiVerpool andends this Thursday at London's Mean Flddler. 
Last album: 12 Memories (2003) First-week sales: 60,400 Total sales: 255,929 

Tina Tumer. AH The Best (Parlophone) a This album features 33 of Turner's greatest hits and is supported by Radio Two A-listed ne' ^ single Open Anns (out Oct 25). There will be a Parkinson performance and Radio Times 
Last album: Twenty Four Seven (1999) First-week sales: 24,372 Total sales: 341,353 

The Verve; This Is Music (Virgin) Tins compilation of singles also features two hitherto unreleased tracks from the Urban 1 Hymns sessions. The ad campaign will consist of SO-second slots on télévision and radio, induding ITV and Sky, as well as press adverts in Q, NME and Uncut. 
Last album; Urban Hymns (1997) First-week sales: 250,054 Total sales: 2,864,441 

November 8 
î Daniel Bedingfield: Second First Impression (Polydor) I After claiming the biggest selling début album of any UK-signed artist in the last three 1 years, Bedingfield returns with a neW single, Nothing Hurts Like Love, preceding his second » album. Polydor experts to sell 1m copies before the end of the year. 

Last album: GottaGetTliru Tliis I (2002) i First-week sales: 14,920 Total sales: 1,533,812 
^ m Identity (Columbia) I The album is being supported with the November 8 release of single Out Of The Blue I co-written with Guy Chambèrs. Support indudes four pages in the cuiront issue of Gloir u,«ll at tlntt in find Day, SUQarSnA NûW 

Last album: Innocent Eyes (2003) First-week sales: 53,699 Total sales: 820,792 
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Shania Twain; Createst Hits (Mercury) Ust album; Up (2003) Fii-st-week sales: 72,768 
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Gwen Stefanî; Love Angel Music 
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Forward with 
Indepenclerlts 

(or Vorsprung durch Independents as we say m Sidcup) 

Sales, Marketing and International Distribution 

Tele-Ordering Tel: 0208 309 3926 

e-mail: orders@pinnacle-records.co.uk 

Heather Court, 6 Maidstone Road, Sidcup, Kent DAi 
Tel: 0208 309 3600 ' ' 4 5HH 

www.pinnacle-entertainment.co.uk 
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As mergers begin to impact at major-label level, many of the smallest indie distributors 
are changing their models to capitalise on gaps in the market, writes Adam Webb 

Indies could profit 

from major rejects 

In an era of consolidation and contraction within the record business, fah-out is inévitable. Even the very smallest companies, watching the change from afar, are experiencing the impact. As the biggest companies move out of unprofitable areas of their business, opportunities are opening for the fastest-moving independents. No-where is this truer than in the world of tal- ent. With the likes of EMI Recorded Music chair- man and CEO Alain Levy explaining that majors must globally focus on a hierarchy of "two or three superstar acts with five or six second-tier stars", large numbers of artists are becoming available for smaller companies to build a business from. There are ex-Spice Girls, fonner superstars, sémi- nal rock icons, even artists widely regarded 
As one UK chairman says, "In today's market, there is no point in us having acts which sell 100,000 units, album after album. If there is no prospect of a 250,000-seller, we can't make a business in the long term." But, while such sums are difficult to make pay for a major group which is constantly searching for the next international star - and the promise of million-plus sales, over an extended period - they make plenty of sense for those operating at the other end of the record business. The much-heralded Sanctuary Group has built a business model out of it - building significant profits from what were supposedly major-label discards, but even smaller companies are making the most of the opportunity too. With the addi- tional potential offered by digitisation - and the opportunity to direct market and direct deliver to consumers - and the new-found accessibility to niche markets is offering clear potential for the independent sector, both labels and distributors. RSK Entertainment joint managing director Simon Carver believes that, by targeting the proj- ects which offer quickest returns, many of the major companies mn the risk of losing their con- nection with the grass roots, leaving gaps for the smallest companies. "We're essentially more of a fashion business than anything else and we're selling luxury goods, he says. "There's nothing FMCG [fast-selling con- sumer goods] at ail about the record industry but I think there are certain major companies who would prefer that. And if you gear up your model accordingly then you have to diversify - every- thing you see the majors doing - and as you do that you remove yourself further away from some of the cutting edge of the music industry. "There are loads of great bands out there, but they won't ail sell 250,000 units. However, you can have a perfectly valid business with bands who sell 

10,000 or 20,000. But that's probably incompati- ble with most major label business models." Steve Cursley at Proper broadly agréés with this analysis. "I think that what's happening is that majors are really having to concentrate on their priority acts these days," he says. "It's more about one or two acts selling thousands of units rather than 20 acts selling hundreds of units, because you've got to take your retail mark and your adver- tising expenditure into considération. So, there's a feeling araong major labels that 'these are the acts that we're concentrating on...and the rest we'll just put out and see what they can do.' "I think the bottom line is, a major label has to sell at least 50,000 units but we can make lots of moneyon 10,000." Yet, for Susan Rush, général manager at Pinna- cle, while the gap between major and independ- ent has grown wider, there is also a significant gap between independent and independent. Even with the demise of 3MV, Rush says that Pinnade's core business and outlook remains essentially unehanged. The distinctions between themselves as a dislributor and the record labels they repre- sent remains clearly defined, although she con- cédés this may be less clear in other sectors of the 
"What IVe seen over the years is that independ- ent distribution has become quite polarised," she says, "in that the bigger ones have got bigger and the smaller ones have not really grown. You've seen Rough Trade go, then RTM with their con- 

You can have a perfectly 
valid business with bands who sell 10,000 or 20,000 Sinioii Carver, RSt Enlortaiimenl 

;ion with Vital and then 3MV, and what you've seen is the move away from sales and dis- ' companies to sales companies who have  jd to distributors. "I think what this is telling us is that independ- ent distribution is not big enough to sustain sever- al companies of a similar size, so this polarisation occurs and I think this is where the blurring ofthe fines between distributors and labels can occur. "Where we've expanded," she continues, "is more laterally as opposed to vertically. We're not doing the manufacturing and promotion, but we are developing our service nationally and into dig- ital sales. We're not trying to take on the rôle of a record label. We've got to hope that record labels can do that themselves." Peter Thompson, managing director at Vital, echoes such sentiments. He says, if anything, major label cutbacks and the demise of 3MV - combined with a strong and diverse independent sector represented by everything from Domino to Dramatico - have actually cemented the compa- ny's position within the independent sector, aïlowing them to be more sélective with the artists and labels they work with. As with Pinnacle, their business opérâtes most effectively with the fundamental label-distributor rôles unehanged - with the label driving the breaking and marketing artists and the dislribu- tor getting their products into stores. "At the end of the day," he says, "we still have to provide a strong sales and distribution service. 



That's what we're being paid for and thal's what we bave to focus on - tbings like the reporting side, where tbings are selling and what formats are sell- ing at what price and where to pitch a release. "1 dont think it has changed that dramatically, altiiough I think it could potentiaUy start chang- ing over the coming years, especially as the digital business beeomes more appropriate." Thompson says that his Company wil] always be positive on issues such as press and promotion, and always has been - especially regarding new labels - but for a mid-to-top range independent artist to become successful they must bave the backing of an ambitious and well-structured label. "I don't feel like we're doing anything dramati- cally difterent," he says, "because 1 think we've always tried to provide our labels with a lot of information and to share our knowledge with them. But there's still a case where the record companies, if they are going to break their artist, bave a major rôle to play in the marketplace. They shouldn't rely on the distribution company 
"They should utilise what information and knowledge the distribution company has got, but 1 think that if you rely on the distribution compa- ny too heavily then there's a veiy slight différence in mindset that may not necessarily be in the best interest of that company. It needs people working together rather than needing other people to do the work. Tire genuinely successful records and the big records will always have a good record label marketing the records behind them." However, like Rush, Thompson also concédés that, even if the likes of Vital and Pinnacle have not deviated from their traditional game plan. 

We're definitely 
ourselvesso that, when the majors shakethat stuffoutof the tree, we're undemeath on the ground, 
catching rt asitfalls 

there has been polarisation and change els^ lier^ in the market. "The independent sector at the top end is absolutely brilliant and better than it has cver been," he says, "but at the other ^ very hard because ifs veiy expensive to break tfung . and ifs getting barder and harder forthe kbeh to actually maintain the cash flow to get to tne puuu. where they can break artists." , Certainly, for those not working with the tranz Ferdinands and Katie Meluas of this world, there is evidence of change - with some signmcant i tributors assuming the functionahties usually associated with record labels as they attempt o exploit the fallout from the majors and the poten- tial of tlieir own niche markets. J Good examples of this are Absolute Marketing & Distribution and Cadiz Music - both of which are blurring the boundaries and becoming, in the words of Absolute's managing director Henry Semmence, "virtual record labels". As evidence, Semmence points to recent deals with individual artists such as Mel C, Raphaël Saadiq, Marillion, Hall & Oates and The Poly- phonie Spree - ail major-label refugees with signif- icant fanbases in need of access to retail markets. "We are basically a rights management busi- ness for independent labels," he says, "and part of that business model includes the distribution, the sales and the manufacturing and it also includes the marketing, the promotion, the download capabilities, the online retail, we put together and market their copyrights for syncs and advertising use and we have the same opérations throughout Europe as well. "So we've become a virtual record label. The labels corne to us with their copyrights in place 

Such an approach can capitalise on the consoli dation at majors, he says, while also providing thé perfect solution for artists and labels who do not want the time demands and expense of mnning , full-time label. "While they have the talent in tenus of making the records and A&R and ail of those creative aspects, the business side is some- thing they may not have come across before, so we can offer ail those services." Cadiz is also pitching itself along similar Unes accordingto managing director Richard England "I think we have to be a lot more flexible now," he says. "Instead of a label coming along and us 'dis- tributing it - and thafs it - we're going right back to artists and helping them to manufacture, to do their publishing and deal with MCPS, and take it ail the way through to the sales and promotion. For a company like us thafs definitely the way we're going." The company is currently working on projects as a varied as an MC5 boxed set and the recent album from Knife & Fork, who recently supported PJ Harvey. With retail margins on CDs continuing to décliné, such a set-up provides an opportunity for the distributor to hit their committed niche audi- ence in addition to handing the label or artist a degree of flexibility and control that might not have existed under a major. "Basically every skill that they want is hireable," says Absolute's Henry Semmence. "The pluggers, the marketing people - al] that can be brought in. So, if their pockets are deep enough, then they can fund it ail themselves. conL on pI4 
LATEST ARRIVALS FROM RSK... SHADOWS FAL GOD FORB1D Gone Forever- Deluxe Tour Edition THE HAUNTED MAGNUM 

Bght of Uie New VNfeve Of American Heaw Adekixe édition of Gone Forever coïncide with their UK tour. 
PETULA CLARK ANI DIFRANCO 
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AH Around The World and Absolute prove to be idéal partners 
et- ones already this year and quarter foui- singles still to coine from DJ Casper, Dannii Minogue (pictured) and N-Trance, the long-running partnership faetween Ail Around The World and Absolute Marketing & Distribution Is a key example of how the latter's 

get on with the creative side of things whllc we get on with the mechanical royalty accounting, the PPL and VPL registrations, and baslcally ail the technical détail that generates income and gets money back in the pot." For Ail Around The World managing director Matt Cadman 

over the years however. "We're a bit more long in the tooth now we've been going for 14 years and we now know a lot of things ourselves." But he is quick to emphasise that hooking up with the right distributor is essential for any label starting ont 
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ANTHEMS 

This year's biggest and best dance albums on a spécial 30% 
émotion throughout December, available from Amato Distribution. 
Amato Distribution, Unit 4 Minerya Business Centre, 58-60 Minerva Road, London NW10 6HJ 

tel. 020 8838 8330 / sales 020 8838 8333 / fax 020 8838 8332 / email info@amatodistribution.co.uk www.amatodistribution.co.uk 



"Ail the record company is really offering now is being a bank and to some extent A&R, but, if they dont need that, and they can raise their own ftinding, then they can do it ail themselves." RSK's Simon Can'er essentially agréés that independents are better off capitalising on the gaps lefl by the majors, although he is more cau- tions in bis assessment of the sort of rôle distribu- tors should play. For Carver, the sheer proliféra- tion of média means it is now economically unfeasible to chase a diluted mass audience. "If you wanted to describe our company, you could call us a 'sum of many niches'," he says, Vhether that be a dassical niche, a rock niche or a métal niche. It's relatively easy to communicate with those audiences now - if you've got a classic rock act it is quite obvions which publications you drop into, which radio stations you hit, etc." 

The 
independent sectoratthe top end is 
absolutely 
brilliantand better than it lias ever 
been Peler Thompson, 

However, while the company is active in these niches and certain artists are becorning empowered, RSK has predom.nant'y benefited from the growing strength of their i partners - such as métal label SPV - rather tlran encroachmgupon their partners rôles. "The problem for those artists [who co their own copyrights] is that they ve strll go strange thingcalled the High Street and howyo deal with that," he sajs. "And that s where drstnb- 
"From RSK's perspective business is very good. Our long-term partners are doing well and were doing well with them. In some ways theres no blurring of tire Unes in that there are so many ntch- es to hit out there. So in our view at the moment, record labels are very much being record labels and distributors are being distributors. Taking a slightly dilferent angle again is Mario Howell at Amato, who believes the fondamental rôle of distribution has not changed. However, since Amato has recently undertaken their first jointly funded album with Paul Oakenfold's Creamfields compilation, there is scope to adapt your business when opportunities arise. "You're still moving product from A to B," he says, "but because of tire stance that majors have had, particularly over the past 12 months, there are a lot more opportunities out there. "In the past, it has been very locked off. A label does what a label does and a distributor does what a distributor does. Whereas, in my experience, tins year the boundaries have started to cross." Steve Cursely at Proper Music Distribution also acknowledges that distributors will benefit from faUout of the majors. With their core business tar- 

geting what he terms the CD-buying «Babv Boomer" démographie. Cursely remains bullis), that consolidation will throw up opportunities regardless of how a distributor is places itself "We're moving to a new building in November which will increase our capacity in terms ofprod' uct by 100%, so we firmly believe that there is a friture in physical distribution of product," he says "We liken it to the continuing strong sales of vinyf People like us will always have a market and we're definitely positioning ourselves so that, when the majors shake that stuff out ofthe tree, we're under- neath on the ground, catching it as it falls." While Proper has struck direct deals with the likes of Prince and Michelle Shocked, it is not planning to get involved with either marketing or promotion, prefening instead to rely on its Prop- er Access scheme, which promises to cany and register stock on the databases of ail retailers for a very lowfee. "What we're saying to these labels is, 'if you come to us saying you can sell thousands of units if only you had the chance - well here's your chance'. It's something we've developed because the major distributors charge things like storage fees and line charges, but because we own our own building we don't." For Cursley, with so many positive opportuni- ties in the distribution sector, there is no point "running to the hills and sobbing that the world is falling apart". One thing is clear, while players higher up the food chain remain relatively unaffected by major consolidation, elsewhere in the indie world there is a greater debate about what a dis- tributor's rôle should be. 
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Many différent styles... 
Being the largest independent distributor in the UK 

means things are a little more straightforward. We supply everyone from market traders to supermarkets. 
We ve got reps on the road (remember them) and telesales people who know their product 

No hidden charges for storage or retums, and of course a range of deals to suit everyone 
For further info call; +44 (0) 20 8676 5125 
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amsterdam dance 

event 21/22/23 oct '04 

europe's main electronic and dance music conférence 21/22/23 october 2004 www.amsterdam-dance-event.nl 
Idmc - live dance music conférence platform for electronic live event industry during the ade www.ldmc.nl 
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lim labeSs 
eoiiimit to SACD 
by Andrew Stewart Although the authors of the Peu- guin Guide To Compact Dises & DVDs Yearbook 2004/5 have declared that the future of SACD "still remains an unknown quanti- ty", the new format's classical mar- 

series, while the outreach to collec- tors is aiso being sthnulated by the release of key titles by the likes of Naxos, Harmonia Mundi and BIS. Nimbus, meanwhile, has placed its faith in die hybrid DVD Audio for- mat, reissuing its second batch of sun-ound sound albums this 
John Cronin, head of elassics and imports for BMG Classics UK, is convinced that the appearance on mid-price SACD of such ■ 

Preisner readies 
new film score 
Mentioning the word Hollywood to Zbigniew Preisner is enough to risk an almighty verbal onslaught from the Polish composer, best known for his soundtrack collabo- rations with Dekalog director Krzysztof Kieslowski. 

Mozan n o is Piano Concertos Nos, 9 & J.B. Andsnes; Norwegian CO. (EMI Classics 557 8032) —  — Having scored a Gramophone Award with his second recording of Grieg's Piano I, Leif Ove Andsnes fresh repertoire ith these élégant, 

to convey the cumulative force of each movement with compelling direetness. This high profile release is backed by ads in the specialist classical press. 
Shaker Loops; The wound-dresser Short ride in a fast machine, etc Gunn: Bournemouth SO/Alsop. (Naxos 8.559031) Marin Alsop has given ample  -istoenvythe 
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décision t^add atecond Vfiraldi Edition mm 

Russel Watson 
His brand new album 

AMORE MUSICA 
Beautiful new Italian songs Amore e musica and Magia 
saré, classic favourites including I believe, ni walk with 
God and You raise me up, plus new vocal arrangements 
of Elgar's Nimrod (We will stand together) and music 
from the film Gladiator (Il gladiatore) together on 
one perfect collection 

Release Date: 25th October 2004 
Call Off: 15th October 2004 

Order from your Universel Rep or 
the Universal Order Desk Tel: 08705 310 310 Fax: 08705 410 410 
www.russell-watson.com 

Russell Watson amore musica 
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dise teaping high 
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Verità 

M™ Conœrto'under The Ligeti Project V seeing the enterprise to its Although there is much to be Russian Violin 
rv™"11 

traisesher 88262-2) shortly after Ligeti graduated added excitement generated in Dutch label Pe i high on the list of Teldec took over the project to from the Franz Liszt Acadcmy in performance and, from a retail its first dise \vi ecordings, helped by record Gyorgy Ugeti's complété Budapest in 1949. perspective, the bonus of super " 1 ' ' fromtoday'sLSO works from Sony Classical in the budget price. The LSO's otvn- icipal conductor, Sir late Nineties, a task that might Verdi brand label is set to issue the ' ' '  Falstaff. Pertusi, C. Alvarez, Ibarra, work in November as its first Domaschenko, Henschel, etc. LSO/C, contribution to the hybrid SSSsî Sbaa 
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THE INCREDIBLE 

NEW VIDEO 

and gyp 

VIDEO 

OUT NOW 

NEW SINGLE 
OUT NOW 

SOMETHIN' IS GOIN' ON 
Somcthing Is Goin' On - The New Album Released 2Sth October 



The BPI's légal action against sériai file-sharers shows sensitivity and strength of purpose 

Getting the message through 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

Martin Talbot,e Music Week. CMP Information, 8th Floor, Ludgate House. 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 

The action by the BPI in announcing the first set of légal actions against 28 British file-sharers was a sig- nificant moment for the music business in the UK. It was also an event in which any sense of triumphalism seems inappropriate. It was a sad day. But it was probably inévitable. When the BPI took the first tentative steps down this road in March, announcing an instant messaging programme targeting sériai uploaders, Music Week made it dear that it supported such action - if han- dled in the right way. And the evidence last week was that the BPI has got the balance, between sensitivity and strength of pur- pose, just ahout right. That is why it is carrying the hulk of the wider music industry with it. The primary aim of this latest campaign is, of course, to stop the industriel uploaders in their tracks, either by légal force or simply scaring them with the very simple threat: if you give away other people's music, you will face the légal conséquences. As I walked away ffom the BPI's County Hall home last Thursday, it was clear that the BPI had also gone a long way towards achieving the other key objective of its campaign. With billboards and the front page of 

London's Evening Standard proclaiming, "Internet 
music cheats in court", the record business's desired PR message was plastered on every Tube and railway station in the capital. The BPI's broader aim is further to ram home the message that uploading hundreds or thousands of music files is illégal. This is not sharing a few tracks with your friends, it is effectively distribution. To offer an alternative to Peter Jamieson's brewery analogy - and steal a metaphor from a certain major label managing director - scrumping the odd apple is one thing, but driving in with a truck and raiding the entire orchard is a différent matter entirely. Within hours of last Thursday's announcement, the 
média was focussing on the possibility of 12-year-olds being targeted. But this misses the point. The record industry is not actively targeting kids; it has no idea who the 28 are. And whoever they turn out to be - 12-year-olds, stockbrokers, GPs, priests - they will be given the same opportunity to admit cul- pability, settle and promise notto do it again. What is clear is that any action will be proportion- ate. Anyone who fights on a point of principle will face the toughest sanctions. 

Impala's European awards 

set to hïghlight diversity 
The idea behind the Impala Euro- pean sales awards is to reflect the diversity of European music and also the realities of how independ- ents do business. Success, lihe beauty, is in the eye of the beholder. To independ- pan-European as befor yet many of them 

European awards ndent record com- market themselves and artists intemationally. The 
;asonable ar nany 

Instead of celebrating 
alone, we launched 
our own awards 

in différer 
Instead of continuing to cele- brate alone, we got busy and launched our own awards. They are Impala silver for 30,000 sales, Impala gold for 250,000 and Impala platinum for 500,000. Albums which reach the 1m mark will be double platinum, We chose the sales levels and 

différent territories. The consulta- tion was led by a committee with Alison Wenham (Impala vice prés- ident and chair and chief executive of Aim). Patrick Zelnick (Impala vice président and président of Naïve) and Hein Van der Ree (Impala board member and man- aging director of Epitaph Europe). The levels have been chosen to enable us to recognise successes in a language or genre that are not mass market. This is about quality rather than quantity - diversity rather than uniformity. We decided to work on the same basis as the charls and make the awards open to non-members. The awards will be based on certi- fied shipments and will be admin- istered on behalf of independent record companies by the Impala 
mthly list of awarded gs will be published by the end of November. The awards have been wel- comed because they are the first European shop-window that ail independent labels can access regardless of size, and will reflect the success and buoyant creativity of the Europi   

What will be the surprise 
hit records of quarter four? 

launch their big albums for quarter four, which record do retailers think will be the surpri: success of the period? 
Gary Rolfo, HMV "Tlte two that spring to mind are Embrace and Lucie Silvas. They're not massive surprises as they're expected to do well and Embrace's album lias already got to number one, but I think that on the back of performing live and single releases, theyTI do even better than a lot of people think." GnrothPorry. Virgin Rotnll" "In previous years you had the likes of Katie Meiua, who did not sell an enormous amount before Christmas, but mtroducing the album into the 
market at that timemeant you got that sales effect afterwards. l'd be surprised if we saw any fewer than SIX or seven hits sets m the Top 20 and I think The Verve best of will do 
vety well-it has hits and missing tracks from Urbain Hymns, which for tans is a real must-have " BwJanîIïïTfiii^^ The Chungking album could really break out in a big way - although it was released under a différent title last year, it never recelved the push it 
deserved.Hopefully this time the 

W MUSICV/EEK I6.IOO-3 

Norah Jones and Zéro 7. You only need to look at the success of these artists to see the potential of this record, and if Radio Two, Parkinson, or Jonathan Ross pick it up, Chungking's réputation will blossom not only during the Christmas period, but also throuqhout 2005."  Russe! Coultart, Rccordstore.co.uk "Manie Street Preachers' new album. Ifs not a surprise that it will be a hit, but I think il will be a really big hit Ifs their first all-new album for over three years and fans like me have been waiting a long, long time. Also walch out for the new album from The Cure." Gary TUrner, Loco Records, Chatham "The record we're selling more than anything of at the moment is Mylo's Destroy Rock & Roll, so I think that could be the surprise hit Ifs a really good album and ifs also British, which is even better."  Mlko Edcn, Pendulum, Melton Mowbray "1 think the Gwen Stefeni album will be the surprise package. We always do well with No Doubt so I expect a lot of people will be interested in the 

do well. H  building with each release and the press thafs surrounded his death ' 
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Forum is edited by Jim La 
Sir Cliff HlshartS talks about his new deal with 
Decca after four décades with EMI, recording with 
Barry Gibb and being 'banned' by Classic Goid 

song for me, but didn't know how to an article in Tatler- the headline was 

S gr3& saBSr 

time with EMI and Ijustfeltlneeded   it was a fact of History. They added u 
on the planet and 1 had sold fliore 

How were the songs selected for It put a bit of fun ( 
3ar s: orne together and ^edfolik then try to sell the story. 1 don't 

ES rn^anS, 

SS^S5Slfens ti^b 

second job w^ein Itocame a mus 

dorft want payin^-, He went on, "Ibis is not the NHS. this is music".. Finally, as Channel Four attempted to interview Pete on the lawn in front of the London Eye, a securily guard tri the London Eye. a securily guard tried 

Elton vs Madge: a 
convenîent spat 

"f don't Why don't youspeakr, 
^ s:ss:tra: 
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JOBS AND COURSES 

do you 
run courses for the 
music industry? 
Whether you target those 
building their skills as they move 
up in the industry or those 
trying to break into the industry. 

Never has the need been stronger 
for staff to develop and diversify. 

Music Week has the 
readers you need to reach. 

www.handle.co.uk finance division 
02075699999 Uonrll^ finance@handle.co.uk llCLllLllC 

SANCTUARY 
RECORDS GROUP 

FOOTBALL 

      
    / 

ROYALTY & COPYRIGHT ADMINISTRATION SERVICES for record labels, music publishers, film & dislribuBon companies. 
Please contact: Maria Comiskey 

Tel: 01962 732033 Fax: 01962 732032 Email: maria@portmanfflusicservices.com www.reddisplays.com tei;oi733239o 
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Find your next job at 
vwwv. m usicvgek.com/Joha 



Classified 
/ l, 

Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, Bill Floor, Uidgate House, 245 Blackfriare Road, London SE19UR 
Rates per single column cm Jobs & Courses: £40 (min. 4cm x 2 cois) Business to Business: £21 (min. 4cm * 1 col) Notice Boanl; £18 (min. 4cm xl col) 

The lafest jobs are also available online every Friday at www.musicwcek.com Bookcng deadline: Tbursday lOam 'or publicalion tf» foliovring Monday (spree 
1:02079218372 E: mariati musieweek com Full colonr: add 20% Ail rates subject to standard VAT Wednesday prior lo poHicaiion (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior lo publication). 

MULTIPLE SOUNDS 
DISTRIBUTION 

WHOLESALER OF CD'S AND DVD 
CHART CD'S @ £7.00 

HUGE BACK CATALOGUE AVAILABLE 
ON FULL PRICE & MID-PRICE 
LAST ORDERS @ 17.00 FOR 

NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
FRiENDLY & HELPFUL SALES STAFF 

ORDERS BY PHONE FAX E-MAIL. EDI 
PROMOTIONS ON SELECTED PRE-SALES 

WHY PAY FULL PRICE FROM THE 
MAJORS WHEN YOU CAN OPEN AN 

ACCOUNT TODAY AND MAKE MONEY 
WEEKLY STOCK LISTS DAILY E-MAIL 

AND TEXT UPDATES 
PHONE 01524 851177 

FAX 01524 851188 
■e-mail: info@multiplesounds.com 

Web: www.multiplesounds.com 

Rolled Gold INTERNATIONAL 
THE WHOLESALER TO THE TRADE 

Over 1,000,000 CD's/DVD's available 
Distribution & Service second to none 

EDI Ordering available 
Increase your profits with low 

prices/special offers 
Discounts for Crédit Card/Cash 

Customers 
Promotions, tailored to your needs 

One Call to open an account or request 
a price list 

View our stock list on www.rolIedgoId.net 
Tel: 01753 691317 
Fax: 01753 692728 

e.mail: sales@rolledgold.net 
8G Bedford Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4RA 

H 

CDDUPUCATÏON NO.I SUPPLIER TO THE INDUSTRY PROfESSIONAL SERVICE WITH COMPETiriUEPRICES 
02073852299 ' 24HRTURNAHOUND www.mediadisc.co.uk 

H'ah Quallty CDR copies from 75| Time Cassette Copying : i CD/CD.BOH Matferlne E65ph , performance Jnhanced CDt, CD-audlo, CD-ROM ^Multimedia 
md Union Centre 

JWo design, T'-pvW'OJ0 S'60 1212 

M Media Music and Agency offers 

w.thechapelstudios.co.uk or phone 020 8947 0811 

ouble CD cc standard coloured and c gle & doubles 

PofyHriene : Mailing en types avail 

:ordable CD & M 
I prices given. Next doy delivery (in most cases. Phone for samples and full stock list une: 01 283 566823 Fax; 01 283 568631 Unit 2, Park Sfreet, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3SE E-mail: matpriest@aol.com Web: www.soundswholes 



600 OELEGATES 
300 COMPANiES FROM 16 C0UNTR1ES 
50 GIGS. 350 ARTISTS AND 20,000 PEOPIE 
95 SPEAKERS IN 25 CONFERENCE SESSIONS 
6000 SQUARE METRES OF SEMINAR, NETWORKING AND EXHIBITION SPACE 

FEARGAL SHARKEY, CHAIR OF THE LIVE MUSIC FORUM 

With a career spanning over 20 years in ftie music industry from work as an international performer and lead singer with the Undertones to A & R for Polydor Records, membership of the Radio Authority and his current position as Chair of the Live Music Forum, Feargal Sharkey promises to bring a wealth of information to MusicWorks. 
E SCHNUR, WORLDWIDE EXECUTIVE OF MUSIC AND AUDIO AT ELECTRONIC ARTS (USA) 

A 15-year music indi to EA Games. Artists including Snoop Dogg, Avril Lavigne, Radiohead and Fat Boy Slim have ail been part os Electronic Arts in the games market. Other accomplishments include the collaborative partnership with legendary hip-hop lifestyle company Def Jam to produce the top-selling, groundbreaking Def Jam Wndetta. Find out why he believes video games are a natural culturai destination for popular music. 

MusicWorks is the UKs leading Media and Music Business Convention, bringing together music and creative industry professionals, policy makers, entrepreneurs and visionaries from around the world for three days of présentation, discussion and exhibition, and four nights of live music - in the NightWorks Festival. 
THE 2004 THEME: MUSICWORKS SELLS OUT - HOW TO MAKE MONEY OUT OF MÙSIC 

The music industry has been transformed. There is a new landscape and a new sense of adventure. Technologicai threats have become technological opportunities. Corporate competitors have become corporate partners. Market niches have become market models. Making money out of music is the driving force of the new forms of entertainment and communication. 
MUSICWORKS 04 IS THE PLACE TO BE FOR EVERYONE NAV1GAT1NG THROUGH THIS NEW AND UNCHARTED TERRITORY. 

FOR MORE INFO VISIT www.musicworksUK.com 

THE INTERNATIONAL CROSS-MEDIA MUSIC CONVENTION 1 

27 October - 29 October 04 The Radisson SAS Hôtel, Glasgow, UK 

FOR UPDATES AND THE LATEST INFORMATION ON THE MUSICWORKS SEMINAR PROGRAMME, EXHIBITION AND HOSPITALITY EVENTS VISIT: 
www.ausicworksllK.GOii 1 

PRODUCEO BY: IN PARTNERSHIP WITH: WITH SUPPORT FROM; 
^^^^cottishEnterpris^ ^ ma mmfs:- os, 
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Week 41 

ALBUMS  THIS WEEK Sum 41 Chuck (Mercury): Massive Attack Danny The Dog (OST) (Virgin): Duran Duran Astronaut (Sony): Ronan Keating 10 Years Of Hits (Polydor) 0CT0BER18 Robbie Williams Greatest Hits (Chrysaiis): TundeTunde (BMG): Elliott Smith From A Basement On The Hill (Domino): Rod Stewart American Songbook Vol. 3 (J); Estelle The 18thDay(V2) 0CT0BER 25 « The Beautiful South Gold Diggas, Head Nodders & Pholk Songs (Sony): Darius liveTwice (Mercury); R Kelly/Jay-Z Best Of Both Worlds (Jive); Cliff Richard SometMng's Going On (Decca) 
Tina Tumer Ali The Best (Parlophone); Busted Live (Island): Manies Lifeblood (Sony): Travis Travis: Singles (Independiente): Bee Gees Number Ones (Polydor): Il Divo II Divo (BMG) 
SINGLES THIS WEEK KasabianProcessed Beats (BMG): Scissor Sisters Mary (Polydor); VS Make It Hot (Virgin); Duncan James & Keedie I Believe My Heart (Innxent) OCTOBER18 Kelis Miliionaire (Virgin): Darius Kinda Love (Mercury); Outkast Prototype/ Ghetto Musick (Arista): Manies The Love Of Richard Nixon (Sony); R Kelly Happy People (Jive) ÔCTÔBER 25 Goldie Lookin' Chain Your Mother's Got A Pénis (Must Deslroy): Christina Aguilera feat Missy Elliott Car Wash (Polydor): Daniel Bedingfield Nothing Hurts Like Love (Polydor); George Michael Round Here(SonyMusic) | 
Jamelia DJ (Parlophone): Elton John Ali lhat fm Allowed (Mercury): Usher Confessions... (Arista): Destiny's Child Lose My Breath (Sony Music): Kristian Leontiou Some Say (Polydor): F "" Bpears My Prérogative (Jive) 

New singles 
boost 
market 
Alan Jones An extraordinarily busy week for new releases helped the singles market to improve by 20.8% last week but even thougb tbere were a rpeurd-equalling seven new 'entries to the Ton 10. and 17 to the Top 40. overall sales rémamed slightly but stubbomly below the 500,000 mark at 496,521. They bave topped the half million mark 
times so far this year. Partieularly disappointing was the inability ofRadio. Robhie Williams' first single of the year, tocraek the 50,000 sales mark. Radio was issued on DVD, enhaneed CD and regular CD éditions, with mutually exclusive mbtes of the track but although the record makes its expected début at number one, with a 
challenger, it registered only 41.7.34 sales. That is more than the first week tallies of the last three Williams singles but less than the 54,693 copies Feel sold when debuting at number four less than hvo years ago. To Williams' crédit, he was one of four acts with prior number ones to release a single last week, and sold far more singles than any of the resU Duran Duran, whc had their two nufnlîérones more than 20 years ago, made their Sony début with (Reach Up For The) Sunrise, which sold 18,816 

m 
*4 

w 

to début a i who had -Le 
with their début hits earlier this year - and lead the year-to-date rankings with those hits - failed to rise to the challenge this time around. DJ Casper - number one with Cha Cha Slide in March - sold 8,532 copies of his Gap Band cover Oops Upside Your Head to eam a number 16 début, while Eamon, who spent four weeks at number one in April and May with F**k It (I Don't Want You Back), had to settle for 27th place after his follow-up Love Them n.,.n3 jnct 4 00.3 takprs. F**k Ifs year to date sales of 551,601 make 

it easily the number one single of 2004, with Cha Cha Slide in second place with sales of351,421. No other single has sold even 
Although REM's new offering Around The Sun takes over at the top of the artist album chart, sales in the sector declined by 16.4% week-on-week, reversing the prior week's trend, as the artificial boost given to the market by HMV's sales fades. Compilation sales were similarly subdued last week, dipping 9.9%, with the highest placed new entty, Urban Licks, debuting at number seven with sales of 11,962. 

MARKET INDICATORS compilations THE BIG NUMBER: 180,670 

SINGLES NUMBER ONE ROBBIE WILLIAMS RADIO Chrysaiis Williams' first number one since December 2001, when his Somethin' Stupid duet with actress Nicole Kidman topped the lisL Radio attracted first week sales of 41,734. Somethin' Stupid opened with 98,506 sales. 
ALBUMS NUMBER ONE REM AROUND THE SUN Warner Bros. REM's seventh UK number one album, following Out Of Time (1991), Automatic For Tlie People (1992), Monster (1994), New Adventures In Hi-Fi (1996), Reveal (2001) and In Time (2003). They are not nearly so popular at home in the States, where only Out Of Time and Monster bave reached number one. 
COMPILATIONS 
THE NOW YEARS EMI/Virgin/UMTV The top four compilations are ali non- movers this week, and ail see their sales slip week-on-week. The smallest décliné cornes from The Now Years, which remains at number one, with second week sales of 2Z903 -195% less than the previous week, and just 816 sales more than runnertip Big Tunes. 
AIRPLAY CHART 

first choice of the music Imliislry 

NUMBER ONE ERIC PRYDZ CALL ON ME Data Topping the airplay chart for the first finie while slipping from the sales summiL Etic Prydz's single received 30 fewer plays than runner-up JoJo's Leave (Get Out) last week but edged to the top with an audience estimated to exceed his youngrivafsby 217000. 

REM AROUND THE SUN Wamer Bros. In the UK as a wliole, REM's Around The Sun is 75% ahead of runner-up Joss Stone's Mind Body.& Seul, In Scotland, Stone's album ranks at number four, while Around The Sun has a more commanding 109% lead over number two dise American Idiot byGreenDay. 

and take the virtual tour 



Upfront 

Straight outta 

Blackburn 
A sélection ofUK 
tastemakers select 
theirfavourite 
upcoming releases 

An Ice Cube oldie looks 
set to become the 
surprise hit ofthe year 
after becoming one of 
the most requested 
tracks in UK clubs. 

Newcastle-based songstrcss, should by rights resuit in the instillation of Beccy as the new queen of bleary-eyed ivory tinkling heartbreak. Imagine Carole King singing odes to lost love after four pints of Spécial Brew, or Nina Simone skinning up the wings of crushed butterflies - Owen is a fallen, aggrieved dark angcl. and a very.veiy spécial talent." 
lain Moffat, 
Playloiider.com 

Kate Beveridge, head of 
music, Mix 107 U2 VERTIGO (1SLAND) 
"After picking up a prestigious Q. Icon Aw-ard and making a celebrity appearance at the recent Labour Party conférence, it would appear Bono's on fire. If U2's new single Vertigo is any reflection on what's to corne in their long- awaited llth studio album, How To Dismantle An Atomic Bomb, the band are set to explode back onto theUKmusic scene. More guitars and addictive lyrics; shame about the inability to count in Spanish, mind." 
Ali B, Capital Radio/ 
Fab 

Tom Dunmore, editor, 
Rip & Burn 
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ROBBIE WILLIAMS RADIO 
CHRISTINfl AGUILERA & MISSY ELLIOTT CARWÀSH 

SCISSOR SISTERS MARY 

GOOD CHARLOTTE PREDICTABLE 

BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TOME liighOCC sales 

JA ROLE FEAT. R. KELLY WONDERFUL 

mduding 41 
DANNIIMINOGUE/FLOWER ROWERWUV^iO^ 
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Eric Prydz extends his lead, but 
making rapid progress beneath 
him are duet partners Christina 
Aguilera and Missy Elliott. 
maaBBM 

HIGHEST NEW 
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Eric Prydz follows his singles and TV chart- 
topping triumphs by climbing to the peak of 
the radio airplay countdown as JoJo drops 
to two and Natasha Bedingfield to three. 

The UK Radio Aii 

NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS RADIO 

ESTELLE FREE 

BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TOME 

I 



K Nielsen Music Control 

i'rpiay Chart 

26 
27 

rn ANASTACIA SICK AND TIRED     4 
s « » SCISSOR SISTERSLAURA  S"— J382 •8 ■17 

24.07 
23.98 

-2 
28 2S 6 19 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT   409 •9 23.43 ■1 29 20 " 0 KEANE BEDSHAPED   1227 8 -7 1 0 R. KELLY HAPPY PEOPLE  ~ 502 28 21.66 77 ' 50 EMBRACE GRAVITY „Km,mc 370 -16. 2L55 24 ! 32 

133 
8 ANGEL CITY DO YOU KNOW (I GO CRAZY) 572 24 21.21 

25 DESTINY'S CHILD LOSE MY BREATH 821 49 2uo 34 1 " « DIDO SAND IN MY SHOES OTKÏ 1025 ■10 20.85 -43 
r" » ELTON JOHN ALL THAÏ FM ALLOWED... 45 137 20.82 860 

» r » BRITNEY SPEARS MY PREROGATIVE 767 23 20.43 59 
37 THE 411DUMB mmmm 1297 -11 20.21 -18 
38 
39 

38 « DONNY OSMOND BREEZE ON BY OEC« 215 19.94 14 
« 0 NORAH JONES THOSE SWEET WORDS 46 28 19.69 25 

40 1 28 27 EAMON LOVE THEM HVE 232 25 19.37 ■9 
i 41 L 0 TINA TURNER OPEN ARMS 162 67 19.35 45 

42 0 NANCY SINATRA LET ME KISS YOU 26 30 19.07 ■5 
« L 0 DANIEL BEDINGFIELD NOTHING HURTS LIKE LOVE 457 139 18.78 109 
44 0 KELIS TRICK ME ™iK 658 •14 18.19 18 
45 1 62 STONEBRIDGE FEAT. THERESE PUT EM HIGH 719 ■14 18.03 ■4 

Uo i 0 EMINEM JUST LOSE IT 439 251 17.05 245 
47 26 0 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING i8™ 584 "I 16.48 
48 134 10 0 THE THRILLS WHATEVER HAPPENED TO COREY HAIM vu» 429 ■10 16.48 ■12 

|49 L8 < KHIA MY NECK, MY BACK (LICK IT) « 490 8 16.28 13 
50 h 2 3 RACHEL STEVENS MORE MORE MORE 860 33 15.93 -21 

■ «^IsfSOCfcbe, 
Top 50 of the 

npcoming second Christine 
^higthewedrt , CQest in-chart 

Ci,.-,,,. 
lûhmg qood "«yElliote 43. Daniel ^ofCarWash ';h'a/5incie3sc »y58% "««climbhy ^last ^disc 

Bedinqncld joins 

meo 
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sxsw EUROPE 

| 2 I JQJO LEAVE (CET OIT 2 3 ERICPRYDZ GALLON MEDAT, 
5 7 | JOSSSTONE YOUHADMEfai 6 5 | NELLY MY PLACE uw r 6 | BRIAN MCFADDEN REALTO ME MPC B i 12 | ASHLEE SIMPSON PIECES OF ME poc M5|R0BBIEWILUAMS RA i | ANASTACIA SICK AND TIF ? SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA S THl- L'C : "s1 

)0 SAND IN MY SHOES CHEEKY 17 16 | BEVERLEY KNIGHT MOT TOO LAIE FOR LOVE PAPL 18! 251 RACHEL STEVENS M( I9\n\ MAROON5 THISLOVEj 20:01 DURAN DURAN (REACH UP FOR THE) SUNR1SE EP Q ! 271 CHRISTINA MILIAN WHATEVER YOD WANT D£i 22; Q SC1SS0R S1STERS MARYTOLSTOR 22' 281 LUCIE SILVAS 

26! 301 BRUNEY SPEARS MY PREROGATIVE JM 28 19 STONEBRIDGEFEAT. THERESE PUT "EM HIC RONAN KEATING 1HOPE YOU DANCE POC nf DO YQIJ KNQW (1 GO CRAZY) DAÎI 

| SCISSOR S1STERS MARY POivDOfl 
| RELIS FEAT, ANDRE 300 MILL10NA1RE VIRGIN | TRAVIS WALKING IN THE SUN iWEPENDiENrF 1 U2 VERT1G0 ISLANO 



IN-STORE NEXT WEEK 
yareway 

®HMV 

Srlvas; Compilation - School Oisco: Music DVD - Page & Plant; In-store - Tom Jones & Jools Holland, Duran Duran Lisa Stansfield, Uslier, Ashlee Simpson, Natasha Bedingfield, Brian Wilson, Damien Rice, Razorlighl 
In-store - Elliott Smith, Talking Heads, Meat Loaf, Altie OST, John Hughes, Tlie Zutons, ClareTeal, Vanessa Mae, Estelle: Listening posts - Katie Melua, Rod Stewart. Robbie Williams, Minnie Driver 
Album of the month - Fatboy Slim; In-store - Blues Explosion, Devandra Banhart, Marianne Faithfull, Interpol, County Soul Revue. Biffy Clyro, Rodney P, Elliott Smith 
Windows - Robbie Williams, Day After Tomorrow, Fahrenheit 9/11: In- store - Cake. Robbie Williams, Chris Joss. Morrissey, The Zutons, Gold Chains, Snoop Doggy Dogg, Rod Stewart, Burning Spear, Whîtmore, Haunted, Scissor Sisters: Press ads - R Kelly, Travis, Depeche Mode, Manie Street Preachers. Hives, Missy Elliott 

Clare Teal, Tlie Zutons, Minnie Driver, Olivia Newton-John, Tunde, Katherine Jenkins, Meat Loaf, Vanessa Mae, Mick Jagger & Dave Stewart 

Stewart, Clare Teal, Katie Melua. Talking Heads, Tlie Zutons, Tunde. Minnie Driver, Estelle, Vanessa Mae, Mick Jagger & Dave Stewart 
TV ads - Mega Deal, Estelle: Windows - Mega Deal, Robbie Williams, sale: In-store - Mega Deal, Brand New Heavies, Estelle, Meatloaf, Katie Melua, Mos Def, Rod Stewart, Talking Heads, Tunde, VS, Robbie Williams, The Zutons: Press ads - Mega Deal, Alex Cuba Band, Goldie Lookin Chain, Bjork, Ja Rule, The Cure, The Departure, Placebo, Depeche Mode, Po Girl 

lie Williams, Olivia Newton-John; r-Robbie Williams: Listening s - Beautiful South, Léonard 
durai Woman - 

Dance; DVD - David Bowie: 
Tom Waits, Ja 

.Jt-, Mojo recommended retailers - 
raym pmim RTX 7116 Autumns' Superheroes. nHnlAtUtlNtlIltl Motormark, The Beauty Shop, The Czars; Selecta listening posts - Brand New Heavies, Mad Capsule Markets, The Dears, Tom Waits, 

is; Album - Katie Melua; tatie Melua, Natural Woman Autumn Collection, Ultimate Girls Night, Clare Teal, Olivia Newton- 

Nancy Sinatra 

(HUGG 5 PEEP REMDO (VENDETTA) 

MCUER 2057 (WHITE LABEL) INVISIBLE PUSH DP (WHITE LABEL) KEUS TR1CK ME (TIEPSCHWAH REMiX) 

"Following his number one chart smash, Eric Prydz is on a roll witli a 
A long time ago, Paul McCartney made vvhat turned out to be an electronic Balearic classic with Temporary Sccrctary showing just what a musical genius he really is. The Schwarz brothers deliver another solid remix, this time of Kelis's Trick Me. MOs Paris Hilton is one of the craziest tunes right now, and brings us farmyard electro - ifs completely insane and totally 

JONTY SKRUFFF 

i. Kl Kl THE END OF THE WORLD (BPITCH C0NTR0L) i NATHAN PAKE THE SXY WAS P1NK (HOLDEN PEV.IXM    
' DAVID CARRETTA LOVaV 10» COLOURS 

"With the early Eighties continuing to inspire so many new wave post- house producers, Depeche Mode's return with another compilation of remixes is both timely and welcome, and the flood of brand new edits are equaliy effective (Black Strobe's being tlie best of a good bunch). London neweomers The Machines and ex-DOP don Kevin Swain are also currently firing on ail cylinders with their breaks-meets-electro club cuts Everywhere and Felt Love tearing up London's fmer alternative electro floors from Electrogogo to Golf Sale and Nag Nag Nag. Dance culture's reinvention continues." 

and some new names to the business. We waited almost eight years for a new album from George Michael and the wait was more than worth it, His new CD is packed with great songs, mduding the hauntingly beautiful My Mother Had A Brother, but the first single Amazing helped him have one of the biggest-selling CDs of the decade, Darius has a new single from his fortheoming album and it is sure to be a big hit. l've heard the album and he is set for a fantastic end to 2004. Tlie great début solo release from Tunde, former Icad vocalist with The Lighthouse Family, sounds great when we play it on Real Radio. The charismatic and charming Mark Joseph's first album and single are one of the best of the year and he 

Jo Whlley Kasabian (Mon)/Ian[ 

guests (Fri) The 6 Music 

Rock The Vote (Sat) Christian O'Connell's 
U2: Vertigo 
Tlie Departure: Bet Nothing Wrong With Enemy 

30 cultivâtes 
cool country Pat Geary station manager, 3C Previously broadeasting to a potential UK audience of 10m via five DAB multiplexes in Scotland, one in Northern ireland and six in England, 3C went national a fortnight ago when it became the 24th radio station to join the Freeview digital TV platform. This immediately resulted in a much higher profile and an avalanche of e-mails and phone calls for 3C, whieh has been available on DAB since 2000. "The response has been unbeiievable," says station manager Pat Geary. "We have always had a lot of feedback but nothing like this before." 3Cs name is an acronym for Continuous Cool Country, and also indicates its status as the third service from Scottish Radio Holdings-owned ILR vétéran Radio Clyde. 
We play a much 
broaderspectrumof 
music than US 
country stations 

Geary is enthusiastic about the station's link with Freeview, which makes it the first ever national 24-hour country station. "We were doing pretty well anyway, with an estimated audience of 100,000, but Freeview allows us to fill in ail the geographical gaps in our réception," he says. "We play a much broader spectrum of music than US country stations. We play about 4,000 tracks and have 75 entrent hits on our playlist - 35 on the A-list and 40 on the B-list - compared to as few as four on US stations. About 60% of our output is current, while US stations typically include only 20% current and 80% gold. "Obviously, most of what we play is of US origin but we have four UK artists on the playlist at présent - Rachael Warwick, Sands & Whitehead, Brian Hughes and Evangeline. We dont care where they corne from, and we don't play tracks just because they are hits in the US - we play them because they are good." Address: Clydebank Business Park, Clydebank. Glasgow, G812RX. Telepho™ 0141565 2307, Website: www3cdigital.com. E-mail: PaLGea17@3cdigital.com. 
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Freakin' Out/All Grandaddy- Records released 25.10.04 
SINGLE OFTIE WEEK Daniel Bedingfïeld Nothing Hurts Like Love 

ALBUM ÛF THE WEEK Cliff Richard Something's Goinçj On 

Hurts... is B-listed at Radio One and 

CarWash (Polydor 9864630) 
résumé their hit- 
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Michael Gray The Weekend(Eye 
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Albums 

SOUNDTRACK 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

| their]987 ' album Kick gels ■Ri MA a deserved upgrade. Home to five hits - New Sensation, Devil Inside, Never Tear Us Apart, Mystily and Need You Tonight, which was prevented from reaching number one oniyby Robin Beck's First Time - it was a powerfiil synthesis of rock, pop and dance and catapulted the band into the major league. Its reissue is beautifully presented, with a 28-page bookiet providing masses of background information, lyrics and photos, while a second dise adds a dozen out-takes, démos, live recordings and 12-inch mutes to the original 12 track album. 

tedy persona as a talented singer and songwriter in the Sixties, and this new RPM releases skims off two dozen of bis best EMI recordings from thattime. There is a thriving collectors' market for bis best work, with a copy of bis Northern soul hit M ovin' Away - track two on this dise - recently fetching £53 on eBay. Lynch's take on his own songs, some penned with legends such as Mort Shuman, and his covers of songs by the likes of Goffin and King make this a strong album - and there's also his version of Lennon/ McCartney's Misery, not a hit but the first ever cover of a Beatles song to be releascJ, way"Eack in February 1963. " " 

iS^r 

The Beat In Concert AtThe Royal Festival Hall secdvdllS Fantastic live DVD from one of the greatest ska bands of ail time. Includes ail their classic tracks such as 'Mirror InThe Bathroom', 'Hands Off She's Mine', 'Too NiceToTalkTo' and 'Tears Of A Clown', plus an exclusive 47 minute interview. 
released 18/10 

GADIZMUSIC | téléphoné 020 8692 3555 | fax 020 8469 3300 | email sales®cadizmusic.co.uk || exclusive distribution in the uk by pinnade entertainment || 

□ FISRV, BRYAN BRYAN fESSY COtltCm» EMI Gold ICD 5775922) □FBEE INSIDE FREE Classe Rod ICO CRL1610) □ raïUP ITS flli DP NOW SanduarY (CD CMDDD1019) 

□ JACKSON, LATOYA SEXUAL FEEUNG Galaxy (00 3815232) □JAMES, SKIP THE COMPIEFE1931 RECORDINGS Bcdy S Soul (CD BS 25441 □ KENT, ÏYlttlE BLUES ANO TROUBLE Isabd (CD IS 649501)  - -^JO TIME AIES EMI OitLlogoe (C0 86175421 

□MAYAli. JOHN ALONG FOR THE RIDE Ando Ttarauï (CD AFZ 016) □ MCPHEE. TONY HIGH ON THE HOG SandMiY (CD CMDDD 1002) □ MUO USE YOUR IMAGINATION Chaiy Red ICO GtAMCD 19) □HUNCO JERRY BABY JUMP Saadiwy (C0 SMETD134) □ MY UFE WITH THE THRItLKlli KULT BEAST 0F BEST 0F Rylodisc (CD RCD 1(WJ4I □ MY UFE WFFH THE THRltt KILIKULT OIAMO"     
■ S1LVAS, LUCIE BREATHE IN MereiKY (CD 9867025) l 9 SMITH, EUJ0I FROM A BASEMENT ON THE Hllt Domno (CD WIGCD147 LPWIGtP 1471 1 
® TONDE TUNDE RCA (CD 828766522621 □ VARIOOS THE tOCK UP V2 ICO WR 102918n □ VAHI0US GREAIEST HITS OF (OVE EMI (Md (CD 863 ■ VS AA KINDS 0F TR0UB1E (CD CDSIN17) □ WAOGH, BARRAn MUCH LOVE BNW (CD 6NWC0 4) 

The Hit List 24 Hot 100 Aniericû Chartbusters Of Ibe 19705 (Ace CDCHD1025) □ APHRODISIACSJHE THIS IS ACAMPAION 5t (CD LONE 28) □BAIT ANATOMY 0F DISASTER lu Al Th! Detp End (CD IATDE 0201 "   1 OF IHE DEAD Frcn Be)aid ICO F6P 0351 

time when the US chart w; of diversity. Of the 24 tracks on display here, most were major IVE TWEHIY MORE FISH IN THE SEA FFVinyl (CD FFVIN 0301 

□ REED. L0U CREAFESF HITS BMG (CD 62876631122) □(BD. RUFUS SEVEN MINUS Snnnysida (CD SSC1010) 
J ROVYIES, JIMMY GRANOPAS VIBRATO Black i Bis (CD M 9462) □RO*Y MOSIC THE COLLECTION EMI Gold ICD 5775932) □ RtEAUA EVERYBÛOYS FREE Amuod (C0 AMAZCD 3) □RUSH, DTISSCREAMINAND CRYIN Black & Bile (CD 6B 51621 rnnASTBUn l L.c C._.I   ,-T:. ' UOUIDO 



Albums listecl this week: 225 Yearto date: 10,132 
Singles listed this week: 135 Yearto date: 5,145^ ^ 
onWZO) 79218327 or e-mailcd lo ow5n@niiisi» Records released 18.10.04 

SINATRA. FRANK II HAD10 Bt YOU Gemini (CD GMVS 002) SMAU. FACES ITCHYCOO RARK Falcon (CD UN 4061) SMITH PATTILAND BMG (CD 078221470821 TAVARES THE BEST Galaxy (CD 3815222) TOTO THE BEST OF TOTO Falcon (CD UN 3715) TURNER. IKE & TINA LIVING FOR THE CITY Falcon (CD UN 3214) TURNER. TINA SHAKE A TA1L FEATHER Galwy (CD 3815192) ULMER. JAMES BlOOD NO ESCAPE FROM THF. BI.UES Hyona (CD TMF 9312) ULMER. JAMES BlOOD MEMPHIS BL000 Hyena (CD TMF 9310) UR1AH HEEP LIVE1973 Sanctuary (CD SMDDO 053) URIAH HEEP DEMONDS AND WIZARDS Sanchary (CD SMRCO 051) 

_ ... S THE BEST OF REGGAE VOl. 3 Galaxy (CD 3826022) Rock □ VARIOUS THE BEST OF REGGAE VOL 4 Galaxy (CD 3826032) Sou! DVARIOUS THE BEST OF ROCK Falcon (CD UN 22078) Rock □ VARIOUS PANPIPES PLAY QUEEN APV/ (CD APWCD1269) P.ap □ VARIOUS THE INSTRUMENTAL HITS OF QUEEN APW (CD APWCD 1270) Sool □ VARIOUS LE WORLD MAGHREB Suave (CD 6942003) BhKS □ VARIOUS LE WORLD _RAI Suave (CD 6942009) 
VAN ZANDT, TOWNES UVE AT THE JESTER LOUNGE Nomul (CD N 260CD) 

VARIOUS BEST OF THE SOS AND 90S FALCON (CD UN 22079) 

Rock □ VARIOUS LE WORLD REGGAE 2 Suave (CD 6942015) Rock □ VARIOUS LE WORLD REGGAE DUS Suave (CD 69-12015) asy Uslening □ VARIOUS LE WORLD RAI 2 Suave (CD 6942046) Counlry □ VARIOUS 1E WORLD TANGOS Suave (CD 6942099) Hip Hop DVARIOUS LE WORLD FLAMENCO Suave (CO 6942100) Counhy DVARIOUS U WORLD AFPO LATINO Suave (CO 6942101) 
Rock D V^WNG raSTlflS3^COOKCO U7) 

VARIOUS LIVING IN AMERICA Faton (CO UN 3958) DMEATLOAFUVEWITHTHEI 
D WISHBONE ASH PHOENIX R1S1NC Classic Rock (CRL1533) 

Singles D WEEKEND WORLD SLO MO/TBA Midnighl (12* MR 006) 
DANCE □ 2020 SOUND? □AARDVARCKCULTCOPY/TBA Rush Hour 02- RH005 ■ DEPECHE MODE ENJOY THE SILENCE/TBA Mute (CD CDBONG 34 CD LCOBONG 34 

=1*3: 
□CUPZ SUPA UGLY/TBA FuD Cycle (12*   —M. DURING NIGH . 1ER HYDRAUUX 6/TBA Hyxlraulix (12' HYORO134) 

S 
LJUNEN, IV 

' JNLVlLLf, 

4RY MARYABA Poptones (CO MC 5094SC0 T MC 5094S) 

ROCK DAMS&MATTKING ACID GENERATION/TBA Dynamix (12*DNX022) DBONNIE PRINCE BIUY NO MORE WORKHOUSE BLUES/TBA Domirw (CD RUG189C0 
DBOY FROM BRAZIL AMERICA/TBA Transsolar (12- MDM 4.1326) DBRISK& DJ HAM CRAZY LOVE/TBA Nexl Gcncfation (12' NG035) DCHERUBS HEY BUNNYABA Cargo (CD CUK Û07C0S) D DEVIANCE INSANIAABA Uprising (12" UPR 006) DDJ STOMPY DESTROY THE MELODYABA Ma    Techno Q hEUACOPTERS, THE STRIKES LIKE LIGHTENINGABA Sv.eet Nothmg (CD Sf.CD 040) Tfthno □H1DDEN CAMERAS 1BEUEVE IN THE GOOO OF LIFEABA Rough Trado (CO RTRAOS186) 

□PLAY PAUL LOVE SONGABA Into -,  □ ROGERS. KATE1HIS COLLECT1VEABA Grand Central (12" GC187) m, orE DYNAM0 cimBA stay Up Q2' SUFR 31) " ""IC ANSWERABA SaH Jazz 02" SJR 9712) OINTSABA Frwrange (12" FR 045) IICS ATLANT1S ERABA Interporsonal Expérience 02" IE 002) 
□ TWO LONE SWLinujmui      □TWOS COMPANY SHINEABA Wallop 02" WALILTO 4) □UlTRADYNE ClAES IN RETRQABA Bladc label 02' BLXXXA) 

DNO THINGS COWARDABA Biast First (CO PTYT 003) O PAULUSMA, POUY OVER THE HILLABA One littfc Indian (CO 436 TP7CD T 436 TP7) D PLAYWRIGHTS.THE GUY DL BORÛABA Snk & Slave (CD SASR14) D SMITH, TV TITIE' XMAS BLOOOY XMASABA Oamagcd Goods (CD DGOOO 236C0) D SPEKTDR. REGINA HONOURABA Shopliftcr (T SLR 004) DVARIOUS ROUGH TRAOE SHOPS: IND1EP0P1ABA Mute C7" MUTE 338) SOUNDTRACK 
URBAN H BAKER. ANITA YTHRE MY EVERYTHING/T6A Parlophone (CD CDa 864) S BLOCKHEAD SUNDAY SEANCEABA Ninj.1 Tune 02" ZEN 12159) DBOUNTY KILLA LEAN BACKABA Beat Street (ir BSL 004) 

10 THE MAJORSABA Underground Resislaice 

□VARIOUS BEAU AND BOBZ VOL 3/TBA Funchonal Breaks (irFB □VARIOUS Km^ReS mlm LogstiC 02" LOG WO) 

□ GURU 9JRVIV1NG tHC GAUE/TBA WoliJiteïl OT CURU 8251 ■ KaiSMILUONAIRETTBflV^iiilCOVSCDTlBSSCD VSCDX18851? VS □ KOOL KEITll I DONT BUIEVE WIBA HwshoU ( IT1HR 30161 □ LIl' FUP SUNSHIMTTBA Smf (CO 675184212' 6751846) □UVt MARC THIS IS S11ÎEET MUSIC7TBA Thtttoa (12- THR7182) 
□ RAHZa AIL I KNO.UTBA MCA OR" 55543) 

Techra Q VARIOUS KEEPMiMESfRIES20f VTBA Up Ahftï 02' UA 3068} 

bothered the UK chart compilers. Highlights inelude native American band Rcdbone's soulful Come And Get, Your Love, the Raspberries' bombastic Beatlesque blast Ovemight Sensation and former Lovin' Spoonful leader John Sebastian's chart-topper Welcome Back, as currently recreated on Mase's new single. But pride of place goes to Timothy by the Buoys. It's an 
than one, with bad grammar "trapped in a mine what bad caved in" and dubious subject 
confession of cannibalism, with the hapless Timothy the victim. However, it's actually a great record - short, mélodie, beautifully orchestrated, somewhat redolent of Shocking 
easily worth the price of 

concentrated on the legendary US Sorties labels blues and rock'n'roll output but this is the bestyet, containing 25 soul sides, almost ail of them classics. It says something about the label's awesome rester that, although those featured inelude legends such as Bob & Earl, Lee Dorsey, James Brown, Jerry Butler, Bobby Bland, Z.Z. Hill, Irma Thomas and Jimmy McGriff, there is no room for any artist to bave more than one track. Personal favourites are Ike & TinaTurner's Pool In Love, featuringTina's instinctive ad-libs; Shades Of Blue's cover of Edwin Starr's Oh How Happy and the acid anticipation of Baby Washingtons 1 Can't Wait To See My Babys Face - but really the whote album is 69 minutes of pleasure. 
Ultimafe Famé (BMG 82876652712) Aitbough only a single album, 

| brings together j ail the hit * recordings front Famé - the TV show, the film and the stage musical. With the exception of Irene Cara's Famé itself, they were, in truth, very kitsch songs with some very poor singing. Check out the terrible Starmaker, with seven différent vocals, none of them rising above the level of compétent. Regardless of this, it's 
for those who made Famé such a phenomenon in the early Eighties, and will doubtless sell extremely well. Alan Jones 



Singles 

Robbie Williams claims bis first singles 
chart-topper in nearly three years to lead 
seven new entries in the Top 10, including 
Rachel Stevens, Khia and Duran Duran. 
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the Officiai UK 

uQ SPECIAL NEEDS FRANCESCA - THE MADDENING GLARE/WlNTEi! PwsmlPI) 12 7 BONI SIZHFEAT.RAHZa DUT OFBREATH vwihb 13 O TV ON THE RADIO NEW HEALTH ROCK Mi 6 NIGHTBREED PACK OF WOLVES toisroi 15 12 NICHTWISH WISHIHAD AN ANGEL KuttarBWiB 16 B THE CHEEKV GIRLS CHEEKY FLAMENCO mun 17 :© THE GOLDEN VIRGINS RENAISSANCE KIO XLMTHB 18;0 RODNEYPTROU3LE B,iiBwjWIna 19:© JAMMIN KINDA FUN'KV/TO DJ Big» 8t« isœi 20 9 BIfFY CLYRO UY RECOVERY INJECTION fefflnBawdWHt) 
32 MUSICWEEX 16.1004 

stToiïjly at fivG, becoming the biggest hil by anj 

ho 29lh Top 40 il for the group, nd the Mth to eachtheTop 10. 

MORCfiCRL 

MADEO! 

PERSONAL JESUS 
PLEÇESOF 

EHE LIGHTS 

LOVED 

THE PIRATES & FR1ENDS YOU SHOULD REALLY KNOW 
THE 411DUMB 
JIMMY EAT WORLD PAIN 
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Singles Chart 
As usedby Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

i 39 
//it 
/iw y MOUSSE T.FEAT. EMMA LANFORDISIT COS l'M COOL? 

40 28 5 HOU TON i AT '   " 
TT ARMAND VAN HELUbN MVMYMY " 86 " 

42 20 2 JENTINA FRENCH KISSES ■ ' B'Eca"c?S!v™ 
43 M DOGS DIE IN HOt CARS LOUNGER 
44 25 3 ÂLCAZAR fjj^ISJHE WORLD WE LIVE IN 
45 i ; IHEUUKLSRJRll Kaymml/HJUITI» Duœ «mil CC IBUIer/Moss) Im «Ml 19111) 46 3 DONNY OSMOND BREEZE ON BY (Oynond'Tnie Korlh) EMl/Sony ATV/ABKCQ/CC (Osrnond/Konedy/BdiIffAm'bmack) Dccca 9863140 (U) 47 â V'- HUNDRED REASONS HOW SOON IS NOW 
48 FATBOY SLIM SLASH DOT DASH 
49 35 a BUSTEDTI )S/3AM 
50 36 6 EMBRACE GRAVITY 
51 16 2 SUPER FURRY ANIMAIS THE MAN DONT GIVE A FUCK 
52 33 8 GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN GUNS DONT KILL PEOPLE RAPPERS DO^ 
53 .0 13 SHAPESHIFTERS L'T- • THEL1E 
54 â r SOOPA HOOPZ FEAT. QPR MASSIVE SOOPA HOOPZ dix) ttx (tbc) Saper Allcy SNiPEROOl (Oc-n) 55 THE CHEEKY GIRLS CHEEKY FLAMENCO (Uplon) COCordflla/IQ (IrinM-Senul/Upton) XBN XBNCD1 (P) 56 37 DANNY HOWELIS & DICK TREVOR DUSK TIL DAWN 
57 Al 10 ANASTACIA SICK AND TIRED 
58 Â f YOURCODENAMEIS:MILO SCHTEEVE 
m 52 

12 THE STREETS 0 'OUR EYES L , 
60 2 MINNIE DRIVER EVERYTHING EVE GOT IN MY POCKET ,r,,v pi -•■) '' .■reH' Hi'O' i'I.i î--:fU 61 31 2 BKERIJEY NOT TOO LATE FOR LOVE r,, [|n:[1[:m 62 A3 8 ^Sw^^THJRBEPUTEM HIGH   
63 A2 THECORRSAIKTI 
64 32 3 IAN8R0WN ^,868784,6) 
65 39 3 PAUL MCCARTNEY TROPICISLAND HUM/WE ALL STAND TOGETHER^ 
66 38 3 MUSE [-i HI T l l;. ■: HURRICANES ■„.l„nrnm,rn 
67 bellefire . ' 1 ■ 1 t,,;-u, 
68 Tons & daughters johnny cash [ #u 8i(D, „ a 6T SPECIALNEEDS FRANcÈsCA- THE MADDENINGGLARE/W£N|EK_^^ 
70 50 7 SUCÀBABES i.i''>HT li! A 
TT T Y CWTHB 
72 A7 6 KANYE WEST JESUS WALKS ,. 
73 A9 A CASSIDY FEAI MASHONDA Gh^NU BtTTER 

^74 "7 RAZORLIGHT VICE 
75 58 5 PETER ANDRE THE RIGHT WAY 

- ®»IM00001 ©itoOTOOOl ■ HJgtelOM» ©CoaHMOOO)    -u   Ini cuiv; Y) SIAM) 10CE7HER 65 

that of Stevens' 
début solo single 

Tlie introductory single from Silvas' 
foeen getting 
radio, particulaHy 

2 ! 2 1 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDI0f~ 
I iNATASHABEDINCnELD THESE WORDS 5 ; 3 | MAROON 5 SHE WILL BE LOVED H REM LEAVING NEW YORK 7 j 10 JOSS STONE YOD HAD ME 

9 ■ 6 | CIRLSALOUD LOVE MACHINE 
ïl MAROON 5 TH1S LOVE [)| ASHLEE SIMPSON PIECES OF ME 7 | DEPECHE MODE ENJOY THE SILENCE ) | RAZORLIGHT GOLDEN TOUCH 3 | JOJO LEAVE (GET OUD 2 | SHAPESHIFTERS LOLAS THEME J \ 18 \ DURAN DURAN (REACH UP FOR THD SUNR1SE 

MARILVN MANSON PERSONAL JESUS 

DEEP DISK FLASHDANCE KHIA MY NECK MV BACK (L1CK17) ERIC PRYDZ GALLON ME ARMAND VAN HEUEN MY MV MY RONL SIZE FEAT. RAHZEL ONT OF BREATH DANNY HOWELiS & DICK TREVOR DUSK T1L DAWN GRQOVE ARMADA 1SEE YOU BABY DAVID GUEnASTAY JAMMIN KINDA FUNKY/GO DJ 
AXWELLFEELTHE VIBE MISS KITTIN REQUIEM FOR A HIT N1GHTBREED PACK OF WOLVES STONEBRIDCE FEAT. THERESE PUT EM HIGH DJ RHYTHM PRESENTS SOUL THEORY DRAMA ANGEL CITY DO YOU KNOW il GO CRAZY) FATBOY SLIM SLASH DOT DASH KRUST FOLLOW DA VISION/PAPER MASTER JUNIOR JACK STUPIDISCO L1NUS LOVES N1GHT MUS1C/BENE & ANGELA 

TERROR SQUAD FEAT. FAT JOE & REMY LEAN BACK 
NELLY MY PLACE/FLAP YOUR W1NGS THE STREETS BUNDED 6Y THE LIGH1S 
EAMON FEAT. GHOSTFACEIOVE THEM JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME 
BIG BRQVAZ YQURS FATALLY 
THE PIRATES & FR1ENDS YOU SHOULD REALLY KNOW JENTINA FRENCH KISSES G0LD1E L00K1H CHAIN GUNS DONT KILI. PEOPLE RAPPERS DO CASSIDY FEAT. MASHONDA GET NO BETTER 
BEVERLEY KNIGHT NOT TOO LATE FOR LOVE 

MUâC WÉEK ÔNUNE TOO I 



Albums 

/à 
REM land their seventh UK number one 
album, while Barry Manilow returns to the 
Top 10 following a BBC1 spécial and Usher 
joins him with a new version of Confessions. 

Mljïïj 

Ql THE RAMONES RAW 
2 | STATUS QUO XS ALI AREAS - THE GREATEST "3 |ABBA SUPER TROUPERS 16 I BARRY MANILOW ULTIMATE MANILOW 
5 I avis PRESLEY ALPHA FROM HAWAII 4 ITURAQ RESURRECTION | QUEEN LIVE AT WEMBEEY STAD1UM " I R0BB1E WILLIAMS WHAT WE 010 LAS! SOMMER j OUNS N' ROSES WRCOME TO THE VIDEO 15 | ELVIS PRESLEY | AC/DC LIVE AÏÏ DQNiNGTQN 11 j VARiOUS WARP VISION - * 

11 THE EACLES HELL EREEZESOVER 
8 | GOLDFRAPP WONDERFUL ELECTRIC - UVE IN 7 j FONERAL FOR A FR1END SP] LUNG 6L00C 22 LEO ZEPPELIN LEDZEF 25 [CHER THE FAREWELL TOUR 

K'Ulimiffl'Ii'iffl 

5 ■ 13 j JOSSSTONETHESOUl ) : 5 | KANYE WEST THE COLLEGE DROPOUT Z 4 I WHITNEY HOUSTON THE GREATEST HITS 6 i GOLOIE LQOHIN CHAIN CRI Jl VARIOUS URBANUCKS 10 ; 8 j THE STREETS A GRAND DONT CQME FOR FREE 

KATIEMELUA CAa OFF THE SEARCH KEANE HQPES AND FEARS NORAH JONES FŒLSUKE HOME SC1SS0R SISTERS SCISSOR S15TERS GUNSN'ROSES GREATEST HITS 
ANASTAGIA ANASTAC1A STREETS A GRAND DONT CQME FOR FREE JOSS STDNE THE SOUL SESSIONS SNOWPATROL FINAL STRAW W1LL YOUNG FRIDAYS CHILO GEORGE MICHAa PATIENCE BLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND OUTKAST SPEAXERBOXXX/THE LOVE BELOW DIDOUFEFOR RENT KANYE WEST THE COLLEGE DROPOUT 19 19 | LEANN RIMES FHE BEST OF 20 20 j AVRIL LAV1GNE UNDER MY SK1N 

Atl the sales and airplay charls publisficd in Music Week are also available oiiFine every Sunday eveiiing al www.musicweekeom 

«K5 i 

21st Century - with latcst studio effort Aroimd The 
sold 69,676 copies 
114.410 their hits compilation In Time sold when it 
and 37.1% shy of the 110.753 start 
2001 chart-toppcr Reveal, but 20.60/'o ahead ofl998 album Up, which 

? 

The Officiai UK 

J /.M 
II 2 i i REM JNDTHESUN . 

JOSS STOWE MIND BODY & SOUL  ,  
3 2 3 CREENDAY 1 
4 3 3= MAROON 5 SONGS ABOUT JANE ® 3 ®, jmmmm 
5 3 3 TOM JONES & JOOLS HOLLAND TOM JONES & JOOLS HOLLAN^^ 
6 3 3 GROOVE ARMADA THE BEST OF 
7 9 22 KEANE HOPES AND FEARS ® 3 ®. 
8 3 MARILYN MANSON LEST WE FORGET - THE BEST OF ® 

H C5 s BARRY MANILOW ! ■ 1 ' 
ES 32 29 USHER CONFESSIONS ® ® 1 imi 
n 10 3 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD liHWFinEII ® 
12 » EMBRACE OUT OF NOTHING ® 
13 M 36 SCISSOR SISTERS SCISSOR SISTERS ® 3 ® 1 SdootSislm 9866058111) 14 Â / FATBOY SLIM PALOOKAVILLE Ccok Stint B11ASS1C29CD1V1THE) 15 12 RAZORLIGHT UP ALL NIGHT ® ^ 
16 £ r TOM WAITS REAL GONE 
17 

"îâT 
L 

2 BRIAN WILSON SMILE ® 
SUPER FURRY ANIMAIS SONGBOOK - THE SINGLES VOL î' — 

y 20 
36 SNOW PATROL FINAL STRAW ® 2 
35 FRAN^Z FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND ® 2 

21 23 3 JOHN DENVER A SONG'S BEST FRIEND - THE VERY BEST ^ 
22 j w KORN GREATEST HITS VOL. 1 
23 25 3 JEAN MICHEL JARRE AERO 
24 36 5 KASABIAN KASABIAN ® 
25 29 28 ANASTACIA ANASTACIA ® 3 ® 2 
26 28 4 GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN GREATEST HITS ® 
27 13 86 CHRISHNA AGUILERA STRIPPED ® 3 ® 2 
28 24 JOHN LENNON LENNON LEGEND - THE VERY BEST OF ® 2 ® 2 
29 11 2 MARK KNOPFLER SHANGRI-LA Amlav/Knoplter MetwyWlSttO 30 27 22 THE STREETS A GRAND DONT COME FOR FREE ® 2 ® 1 
31 i 7 ASHLEE SIMPSON AUTOBIOGRAPHY ^ 9863256115 32 33 30 KELIS TASTY ® 

40 JOSS STONE THE SOUL SESSIONS ® 2 ®, WrighVG-eEnbem/MaRQini/ThompMO Relwtl^Wmn CDRf 12 (D 34 18 4 PAUL WELLER STUDIO 150 
35 15 3 BRYAN ADAMS ROOM SERVICE ® 
3b 22 33 DAVID BOWIE BEST OF BOWIE ® ®, VccortVBovFic/DixJgcofi/Scotiy.MasWRodgers/Varicu mi swipm 37 J! USHER 8701® 

IfT 39 3 ALISONMOYET VOICE© 

W MUSICWEEK 16.10.04 



Albums Chart 

J // 
J-M 
W 39 38 34 IWNYE MSTJHE COLLEGE DRÔPOUT®   

40 « 6 1 Hb LIBERTINES 1 HE LIBERTINES ® 
41 46 50 DAMIEN RICE 0 © DsWMttftooRuoKcoano 42 26 4 IANJROWN SOLARIZED ® 
43 36 43 SILRLUPHUNICS VUUGOIIAGO I HERE TO COME BACK ® 2 
44 34 4 NELLY SUIT ® 
45 44 43 DURAN DURAN < .F'EATES ( ® ■ 
46 55 20 AVRIL LAVIGNE UNDER MY SKIN ® © > 
47 / BIFFY CLYRO INFINITY LAND ^BBOCOTÎBWTHE) 48 .4 MCFLY ROOM ON THE 3RD FLOOR ® u««aiucD60(wan 49 43 67 50 CENT CET RICH OR DIE TRYIN' ® 2 ®. Dr Dre/EmnefnA'anooi Interscopc/PoNilor 1SC4935442 (U) 50 47 201 MICHAEL JACKSON THRILLER®!, EpittD8543O(TEI0 51 53 18 THE KILLERS HOT FUSS® Uiaid Kiiq LIZAROOIHP) 52 3 DAVID BOWIE THE RISE AND FALL OF ZIGGY STARDUST... £u|CD|>ï9<4002|B 
53 i 7 JACKSON BROWNE THE VERY BEST OF BumwtoaiaaTaoîK 
54 JOJOJOJO® 
55 3 THE MUSIC WELCOME TO THE NORTH ® ^077248,® 56 66 83 COLDPLAY A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD ® 7 ® 3 
57 4. 3 STATUS QUO XS ALL AREAS - THE GREATEST HITS Uniwiîal TV 4824883 {Uj 58 35 MORRISSEY THE BEST OF - SUEDEHEAD wamvr.m 
59 56 6 DIZZEE RASCAL SHOWTIME® XLXtCOISlWTHO 60 54 52 WHITNEY HOUSTON THE GREATEST HITS ® 4 ® 3 AnsU 74321^7392 (AfiV) 61 32 124 NORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME ® 7 ® 6 5386042,0 
62 63 133 DIDONOANGEL®4®5 
63 54 35 JETGETBORN® fW;IM 7554628422 (TEW 
64 m 3 INTERPOL ANTICS 
65 a 4 THE THRILLS LET'S BOTTLE BOHEMIA ® wmmm 
66 50 3 NICK CAVE & THE BAD SEEDS ABATTOIR BLUES/THE LYR^OR^^ 
67 64 15 OUTKAST STANKONIA 
te l0 6 BEVERLEY KNIGHT AFFIRMATION ® 8^4733102® 

69 30 GUNS N' ROSES GREATEST H11S ® 7 Ce,Icn/Wïdor 9862103(03 
70 64 4, KATIE MELUA CALL OFF THE SEAKUH ® 3 ÛQflUtk4DfiAUC00002(P] 
71 0 34 NORAH JONES FEELS LIKE HOME ® 3 © i 84,^5483660,0 
72 a 58 SEX PISTOLS NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS vnwsroœi(0 
73 58 6 RAY CHARLES GENIUS LOVES UUMKANY ® UtXtt, 8665402® 
y l0 20 GOLDFRAPP BLACK CHERRY ® mtcosmumm 

75 
■ S*,! ■ sate, 

h 
« 

OASIS DEFINITELY MAYBE ®; 

H Highesl New Entry ® PSâtaïn (30a000) © Sto (60.000) ^ ^ 
&g Bitillw CRECO169 (3MWP) 

WCK CAVE/THE BADSEEDS 66 SOC^OLS^ " 

once, charting at 20 with Alice and 21 with Blood Money. Waits' 
54-year-oIcrs lilh 
real family affair. 

- àddiiffllîls My Boo duet with Alicia 

» 

8701. whlch has 
564.000 copies. 

c*. 

VARIOUS NOW YEARS 
VAR10US ROCK CHiCKS VARIOUS SAP SQNGS VARIOUS HiïS 59 VARIOUS URBAN UCKS VARIOUS ULTIMATE FAME VARIOUS KISSJAMS VARIOUS THE SIXTIES ALBUM 
VARIOUS THE SOUL BOX VARIOUS THF AIL TIME GR F AT EST 10VE SOGGS VARIOUS NOW THAT'S WHAT1CALL MUSIC! 58 VARIOUS DANCE DECADES VARIOUS EXTREME EUPHORIA VARIOUS POWER BALLADSII VARIOUS BOY CRAZY VARIOUS DISCOKANDI 05.04 VARIOUS ESSENTIAL R&B THE LOVE COLLECTION 

TOM WAITS REAL CONE 
FATBOY SU M PAL00KAV1LLE BIFFY CLYRO1NF1NITY LAND THE LIBERTINES THE LIBERTINES THE KILLERS HOT FUSS 
D1ZZEE RASCAL SHOWTIME MORRISSEY YQU ARE THE QUARRY STEREOPHONICS YOU GOTTA GO THERE TO COME BACK PAUL WELLER STUDIO 150 AL1S0NM0YET VOICE THE PRODIGY ALWAYS OUTNUMBERED NEVER OUTGUNNED 
EVA CASSIDY SONGBIRD LOSTPROPHETS START SOMETHING THE PRODIGY THE FAT OF THE LAND 
KATIE MELUA CALL OFF THE SEARCH NANCY SINATRA NANCY S1NATRA ^ S 
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